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FOREWORD

The safety and wholesomeness of irradiated food was established by the
Joint FAO/IAEA/WHO Expert Committee on the Wholesomeness of Irradiated Foods

in 1981. The Codex Alimentarius Commission published in 1983, a General
Standard for Irradiated Foods and Recommended International Code of Practice

for the Operation of Irradiation Facilities Used for the Treatment of Foods.
Since then there has been an upsurge in the interest of many countries in
adopting food irradiation processing on a practical scale. Governments have

increasingly recognized the advantages of food irradiation in ensuring safe
and hygienic food supply, reducing post-harvest losses, replacing/minimizing
the use of some harmful chemicals in the treatment of food, and facilitating
international trade. At present some 37 countries have approved at least one

or more food items for irradiation and consumption by the general public.
Close to 50 pilot/commercial irradiators are being used to treat food/food
ingredients on a limited scale.

Inspite of the recognized potential of food irradiation by governments,
the wide application of this technology has not been realized.

One of the

major causes of this limited progress is the reluctance on the part of
industries to invest in this technology. This, in turn, is due to a perceived
adverse public reaction to food irradiation.
FAO and IAEA convened an Advisory Group Meeting on Commercial Use of Food
Irradiation in Vienna, 27 June to 1 July 1988, in order to discuss problems of

the industry's acceptance of food irradiation and their remedies. Senior
executives from major food industries, trade and consumer organizations were
invited to discuss these problems and to prepare a report which would serve as
the basis for future plan of action by the sponsoring Organizations in the
field of food irradiation.

The meeting was chaired by Dr. R.L. Hall, former

President of the International Union of Food Science and Technology (IUFOST),
and Vice-President of McCormick and Company Inc., Maryland, U.S.A. He was
assisted by Dr. W.R. Bradford of the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food, U.K., as rapporteur.

This publication contains the report of the meeting, papers presented by
the participants and their recommendations to the sponsoring Organizations.
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SUMMARY REPORT
INTRODUCTION

It is acknowledged by government agencies and inter-governmental
organizations that food irradiation is a safe process. Not only is the
process safe, but its use can bring benefits that are not currently available
with any other process. Why then have industry and often consumers been
unwilling to avail themselves of the benefits of irradiated food products ?
The Advisory Group considers that the following are the principal reasons:
Although many governments have already granted clearances allowing a
wide variety of foods to be irradiated, a significant number of applications
have not advanced to the stage of commercialization. On the other hand there
are a number of commercial opportunities for which clearances do not yet
exist. The absence of a regulatory system which would allow the use of food
irradiation by industry is an obvious barrier to progress in many countries.
One reason for this is the failure of the food and irradiation industries to
petition governments to grant approvals, because of concern (perhaps
overestimated) over public reaction and consequent loss of business. Another
reason, particularly relevant to industrialised countries, is the widespread
existence and use of alternative processes. The slowness of many countries
to accept and implement the principles of the Codex Standard as the basis for
national legislation is a further impediment to commercialization and
international trade.
Irradiation processing is only one of a number of steps in the chain
from raw material source to consumer. The advantages conferred by
irradiation frequently affect only one or more stages prior to the food
reaching the consumer. Although the advantages should ultimately accrue to
the consumer, they may not be immediately apparent. In such cases, support
must be generated from those in the chain who directly enjoy the benefit.
In other instances, where the benefits to the consumer are evident, examples
need to be given greater prominence than before. Such examples include the
potential for improved public health (poultry, dried fish, shrimp) improved
quality of fresh produce (strawberries), a wider choice of exotic or out of
season fruit (mangoes, papaya, strawberries) and longer home shelf life of
many fresh foods.

Existing food processing systems in developed countries satisfy most

industry and consumer needs very well. In most cases therefore, there is
relatively little incentive for change. Successful application of food
irradiation thus depends on a demonstrable positive balance of benefits
versus costs in every case, not merely to the producer or processor but to
the consumer as well. At first, the magnitude of the positive balance needs
to be greater (to overcome initial inertia) than later on when the process
has been shown to be successful and has gained acceptance.
A particular difficulty concerning international trade in irradiated
food is the need for carefully co-ordinated action by exporting and importing
countries to establish the necessary regulatory controls. There is
apprehension in some exporting countries that premature action in this
respect could harm their existing trade in untreated produce.
By opening up new markets, irradiation processing could encourage the
development in exporting countries of reliable sources of high quality
raw-materials, vertical integration of infrastructure and an overall
*
improvement in Good Manufacturing Practice.

REGULATION AND CONTROL OF THE IRRADIATION PROCESS

The Advisory Group considers that the following factors are of
particular importance in establishing a better and more uniform system of
regulatory control in different parts of the world, leading to more rapid and
widespread commercialisation.

(i)

Consideration by governments of the most appropriate system of
control for their national circumstances, followed by enactment
of legislation to implement the preferred system.

*
In order to prevent the onset of spoilage before food reaches the
consumer, some form of processing is nearly always necessary. Even fresh
produce frequently requires cooling, controlled atmosphere or other measures
to enable those foods to reach their markets in good condition. "Good
Manufacturing Practice" is the generic term commonly used to describe those
practices which are employed to satisfy the needs of public health, and to
maintain food product quality. Additional GMP guidelines have been developed
which are appropriate to application of the food irradiation process itself.
8

(ii)

Approval by governments in accordance with the enacted
Legislation, initially for commercialization of those treatments
which would uniquely or particularly meet industry or consumer
needs. It should be noted that these applications will vary
from country to country and will often be specifically and
narrowly targeted. Examples which have already been implemented
are the treatment of dehydrated vegetable products (USA),
mechanically deboned poultry (France), strawberries (France and
South Africa), fermented pork sausage (Thailand), spices and
other dried ingredients (several countries), and wheat (USSR).
Approval for quarantine treatment of tropical fruits would be of
considerable importance both to the countries which export such

fruit and the potential importing countries such as USA and
Japan; co-ordination of approvals is an essential prerequisite
of successful implementation. A current list of commercially
irradiated foodstuffs is attached as an Annex.
(iii)

Divided responsibility for food control in national systems is
undesirable. Therefore, unification of national systems should
be encouraged in order that as few government agencies as
possible are made responsible for administration and enforcement
of the controls.

(iv)

Harmonisation of national systems so that a uniform and
consistent standard of control is exercised in every country.
The Advisory Group endorses the principles embodied in the Codex
General Standard and its associated Code of Practice as a
suitable guideline for achieving such harmonisation.

(v)

Restriction of controls to those necessary to ensure compliance
with the principles of the Codex Standard. Excessive
requirements would constitute a disincentive to industry to use
the process. The same requirements of Good Manufacturing
Practice apply to the irradiation treatment of food (including
pre- and post-treatment handling) as to any other process, and
care needs to be taken by governments not to pre-empt such
requirements by the imposition of unnecessary additional
controls specific to irradiation.

MARKET OPPORTUNITIES FOR IRRADIATED FOOD

The Advisory Group believes that there are a number of new and existing
market opportunities particularly suitable for foods treated by irradiation,
apart from those more general opportunities such as improved hygienic quality
in products like poultry and seafood, and prevention of storage losses in dry
foods, e.g. grain, pulses and dried fish. These opportunities, described
below show that irradiation is uniquely suited to the treatment of foods that
are normally marketed fresh or uncooked. These foods usually undergo fewer
changes resulting from irradiation than from alternative methods of
preservation.
Extension of shelf life can enable more distant markets to be served by

a central source of production of fresh foods, such as chicken or
strawberries.

The enhancement in quality of produce reaching the consumer

can also in some instances result in increased profitability. For example
refrigerated chicken may be substituted for frozen, and fully ripened
strawberries substituted for those which have had to be picked semi-ripe in
order not to become over-ripe during distribution.
A further benefit to trade in fruit and other horticultural produce is

the extension of the period of availability, and the provision of a wider
variety of imported fruit by maturation control, prevention of spoilage, and
compliance with quarantine requirements. Where shelf life can be
sufficiently extended to permit surface transport to be used in place of air
freight, considerable economic advantages are gained and can be shared with
the consumer.
In the case of perishable foods with shelf lives that are normally
comparatively short, shelf life extension by irradiation can reduce the
frequency and increase the flexibility of deliveries to retail outlets, thus
saving transport costs.

Substitution of irradiation for certain alternative preservation
processes may be beneficial, or in the case of substitution for certain
chemical agents whose use may be restricted in the future, essential.
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Irradiation may also be used to reduce processing losses in certain
instances, for example in the pasteurization of products such as cooked
*
frozen beef and cooked ham.

CONSUMER ACCEPTANCE OF IRRADIATED FOODS

Consumers are undoubtedly the most important group in terms of

acceptance of the process.

The Advisory Group made no attempt to review all

of the previously expressed consumer concerns, real or groundless; these have
been adequately reported elsewhere. Unfortunately from a communication
aspect, consumers are highly diverse and difficult to reach. Therefore the
appropriate information and methods of delivering that information to the
various types of consumers will vary considerably
Although most consumers rely on their government authorities to ensure
the safety of their food supply, it is important that they have access to
impartial information in order to make informed choices.
It is also important when educating and informing consumers about food
irradiation to ensure that no claims are made implying that food irradiation
is the perfect process. It is no more perfect than other methods currently
available and in many situations it will not be the preferred option. The
existence and acceptance of this process simply means that the food industry
has available to it another process to meet particular circumstances. It is
safe and effective in such circumstances, and therefore should be available
to the industry.
Any communication strategy for consumers should first establish current
levels of awareness and knowledge and on that basis determine the appropriate

content of, and delivery methods for, an information program.
The majority of consumers will either know nothing about food
irradiation or will have gained some information, largely negative, from the
media. These consumers do not necessarily want a mass of technical data but
do want to be reassured as to the safety and wholesomeness of the product.

*
This is a trade description for a product st
before sale to the consumer.

:t to further processing
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Even more importantly, they need to know that there will be a. choice and that
for the foreseeable future, irradiated foods will make up a very small
percentage of foods available to them. It should be stressed that food
irradiation will only rarely or gradually replace other food processing
techniques. It is an option that in time will be adopted for its superiority
in specific instances.
Consumer organizations are an important vehicle for any communication
exercise as they are often the groups the media will contact when looking for
a non-industry viewpoint. The primary concern of consumer organizations is
the well being of their members and the general community. They have a
responsibility to look at products and processes critically, and will
certainly react negatively unless they are provided with information - or can
enter into a dialogue which will provide them with information - that
balances the negative views they may have formed in the vacuum currently
existing.
It is important also to accept that the executives and members of such
groups need information that represents scientifically-endorsed facts.
Unfortunately, some elements within industry need to treat consumers as
equals, and to regard their views and concerns with respect. Such an attitude
already exists in some parts of the food industry and it is essential that
those parts of the industry which enter into a dialogue on food irradiation
(or indeed any other issue) with consumer groups have a more positive attitude.
It is necessary to recognize that amongst consumer groups there are

extremists. They have strongly negative views with facts often being
irrelevant. Many of them spend their lives passionately supporting or
opposing causes and in some cases the people who are vociferously attacking
food irradiation are the same ones who are still opposing the introduction of
milk pasteurization and fluorescent lights.
The views of extremists are often highly embarassing to the established
consumer movement, which normally seeks factual data before adopting a
particular position. If the consumer movement wishes to distance itself from
the extremists, it is important for it to establish and maintain a dialogue
with all participants in the food irradiation industry. Any consumer group
which adopts a negative position on food irradiation in isolation from the
available literature and respected organizations like the World Health
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Organization are doing a disservice to the wider community. Consumer groups
are of course free to adopt a critical attitude towards food irradiation but
they need to ensure they do so only after having reviewed all the available
information in an open, receptive and balanced manner.

ACTION PLAN

In addressing the foregoing issues, the Advisory Group agreed that
effective strategies must be developed to communicate the facts on food
irradiation. It is necessary to commence with those aspects of food
irradiation that are important to individual groups. The Group suggests the
following actions:
Advisory Committees
National authorities should be encouraged to set up broadly based
advisory groups, herein called Advisory Committees although the term will
need to conform to national practice. These Committees should be tasked
to recommend a national policy, and to detail specific actions to be
taken by government, industry and others.
(i)

It is important to include all the interested parties in the
Committee.

(ii)

It is necessary to include or to provide access to all necessary
expertise.

(iii) There should be a public information programme to disseminate the
Committee's findings.
(iv)

It may be appropriate to precede the appointment of an Advisory
Committee by a national seminar to heighten awareness and interest.

"Showcase Examples" of Food Irradiation
Some particularly successful applications of food irradiation are

referred to in the Introduction. Further examples should be identified,
relevant to the country in question, aimed at industry and consumers,
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having the following criteria:

(i)

The advantages must be visible (clearly apparent);

(ii)

Examples should be locally relevant;

(iii)

Examples should have received explicit prior endorsement and
approval by appropriate national health authorities;

(iv)

Examples should be supported by a public information programme to

convey the details to the consumer.

Samples of the actual

irradiated foodstuffs should be presented as part of this

programme.
Communication Strategies

International Organizations
International agencies should provide to their member
countries accurate and authoritative information on specific
problems of food safety, availability, and trade, especially in
instances where food irradiation can make significant
contributions.
There is also a need to provide summaries of
recent technological developments in simple format.
Rational Governments

Communication strategies for national governments need to
address both the elected representatives and the civil service.

The elected representatives will often be well aware of view
points opposed to food irradiation.
They should therefore receive the reports of the national
Advisory Committees, reports of international agencies, public
health groups, and the showcase examples.

The civil service is generally far better informed. It may
well benefit from a supporting role in the national Advisory
Committees, and from participation in activities of international
organizations.
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Industry Associations
Food manufacturing associations should develop codes of

practice (GMP)
that include reference to the specific
opportunities offered by food irradiation, and should make these
codes available to government, consumers and other interested
bodies. Industry associations, including those involved in
marketing and distribution should also make effective use of these
materials mentioned elsewhere in the report, to be developed by
international organizations, national Advisory Committees and

other groups.
International and national agencies should utilize the services of
respected journalists to prepare lay language reviews for the visual or
printed media concerning food irradiation, for use by themselves and other
interested groups, and should direct these as appropriate to consumer groups,
opinion leaders and relevant organizations.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Modern food processing systems satisfy most marketing and consumer needs
very well. The practice of food irradiation therefore depends particularly
upon needs to those situations in which food irradiation offers a unique or
outstanding advantages. To facilitate addressing these needs the Advisory
Group made the following specific recommendations:
1.

National Advisory Committees should be established to recommend national

policies for necessary actions to be taken by government, industry and
others.
2.

Whenever appropriate, each country should showcase examples using the
actual food and illustrating relevant benefits by irradiation processing.

3.

International Organizations, National Governments, Industry Associations

should establish communication strategies to provide factual information
on food irradiation to specific interested parties.
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Annex
STATUS OF PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF FOOD IRRADIATION

(as of June 1988)

Estimated
Total Quantity
(Tonne/Annum)

Country

Company(City)

Food Item

Argentina

National Atomic Energy
Commission
Buenos Aires

spices,
cocoa powder,
spinach

Belgium

IRE (Fleurus)

Spices,
dehydrated
vegetables,
frozen food

Brazil

EMBRARAD (Sao Paulo)

spices

~200

Chile

CCHEN (Santiago)

onions,
potatoes,
dehydrated
vegetables,
chicken

~500

China

Shanghai Irradiation
Center

potatoes,
apples

~500

Cuba

Institute of Food
Industrial Research
(Havana)

potatoes
onions

~500

Finland

KOLMI-SET Oy

spices

not reported

Conservatome (Lyon)

spices

~2,500

Carie (Paris)

spices, poultry

~500

S.P.I. (Vannes)

poultry,
(frozen deboned
chicken)

~2,000

Oris (Nice)

spices,
vegetable
seasonings

~200

Central Inst. Isotop.
Radiât. Res.
(Weideroda)

onions

~600

Queis Agric. Coop.
(Spickendorf)

onions

— 5,000

VEB Prowiko (Shoenebeck)

enzyme solution

~ 8-10,000

(Ilomantsi)
France

German,
Dem. Rep.
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~300

Hungary

AGROSTER (Budapest)

spices

~ 400

Israel

Sorvan (Yavne)

spices

~ 120

Japan

Shihoro Agricultural
Coop. (Hokkaido)

potatoes

Korea,
Rep. of

KAERI (Seoul)

garlic powder

not reported

Netherlands

GAMMASTER (Ede)

spices, frozen
food, poultry,
dehydrated
vegetables,
egg powder

~ 18,000

Norway

Inst. for Energy
Technol. (Kjeller)

spices

not reported

South Africa

Nuclear Devel. Corp.

fruits, potatoes,
onions

not reported

ISO-STER (Johannesberg)

spices,
dehydrated
vegetables

High Energy Processing
(Pelindaba)

fruits, spices
potatoes, onions

Thailand

OAEP (Bangkok)

onions,
fermented
sausages

U.S.A.

ISOMEDIX, inc. (N.Y.)

spices

Radiation Technol. (N.J.)

spices

Radiation Sterilizer (Gal) spices

~ 15-20,000

~1,000

~ 20,000
~ 600

— 1,000
~ 500
~1,800

USSR

Odessa Port Elevator
(Odessa)

grain

~ 400,000

Yugoslavia

Ruder Boskovic Inst
(Zagreb)

spices

not reported

Boris Kidic Inst.
(Belgrade)

spices

~ 100

Next page(s) left blank
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PERCEPTIONS OF THE FOOD INDUSTRY
CONCERNING FOOD IRRADIATION
R.L. HALL

McCormick & Company, Inc.,
Hunt Valley, Maryland,
United States of America
Abstract

Industry is always cautious in accepting a new process.

It will ask some

generic questions such as whether the process will serve particular need,
whether it is cost effective, how safe the process is and what regulation will

apply to the process.

Above all whether process will be acceptable to the

consumers. Irradiation has the advantages in a number of applications.
Processing with irradiation would eliminate insect pests, extend shelf-life,
improve retail condition, reduce losses and expand marketing areas.

Although

industry argues about labelling, neutral labelling of irradiated products
seems to be more persuasive, but it is a voluntary risk. Usually industry

plays a low role whenever there is a controversy.

This title is necessarily plural. The "food industry" is really a
misnomer; internationally, and in the larger, more developed national
economies, "the industry" is a sprawling complex of partially overlapping,
interconnecting, and competing activities that supply, buy from, and compete
with still other segments of the industry. Refrigeration competes with

canning and with dehydration. Aspartame's gain is sugar's—or high-fructose
corn syrup's—loss. In size, units within the industry range from
self-employed individuals to large multi- nationals. All of this dictates a
diversity of need and view. Thus, we should expect that the various segments,
firms, and individuals engaged in the processing, packaging, and distribution
of food will have many, and very different perspectives on food irradiation.
This paper will attempt to reflect a few of these different perspectives, and
some of the reasons for them.
In order to attack this task, the paper will begin with some general
observations on the slow rate of change in food processing. It will then set
forth a list of questions that will be asked by investigators and
decision-makers in industry of any new or evolving process or ingredient,
including food irradiation. It is the answers to these questions—or lack of
answers—applied to the individual circumstances of each participant, that
will determine how that particular participant in the food industry views food
irradiation. The paper will close with some necessarily subjective
impressions of current industry perceptions and views, and some cautions

concerning them.
Our food habits and preferences tend to be conservative.

We acquire them

early, and change them slowly. Most of us are children at heart; if we
haven't eaten it before, we probably don't like it.
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Much more, however, than personal preference is involved. Food is not
just a biological necessity, it is an aesthetic experience, a social activity,
and an ethnic identifier. All of these involve strong emotional attachments.
Food processing reflects this conservatism. There is little in food
processing that resembles the overnight popularity—and the rapid
disappearance—of Cabbage Patch dolls, hula hoops, or much of pop music.
This typically slow rate of change does not stem solely from consumer
reluctance to change. From farmer to food retailer, and including the
government regulator, the system contains considerable inertia.
There are five broad categories of processes for preserving food.

These

are:

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

heating, including retorting and cooking
dehydration
freezing and refrigeration
chemical preservation, including traditional fermentation, salting,
and pickling, as well as the more recent use of preservatives,
antioxidants, controlled atmospheres, and recently,
irradiation.

These processes can, of course, be used in combination. All of these
processes are limited in scope. Each can be used effectively on certain
foods, less effectively on some foods, and not at all on still others. Food
additives serve to extend the range and utility, to decrease the cost, and to
correct some of the disadvantages of these few basic processes.
One might expect, from this somewhat pessimistic description, that the
food industry would grasp eagerly at any new process that appears to promise
some significant advantages. There are compelling reasons, in addition to
conservative consumer preferences, why this rarely happens.

In more economically developed countries, the food industry has become
steadily more capital—and regulation—intensive. In theory, this need not
necessarily be so, but all of the pressures of an industrialized society force
it in that direction.
Dehydration is one of our oldest food preservation processes. It can be
done in the sun with rudimentary, home-made facilities, and it has been
practiced this way for millenia. But, if we wish to exclude what is tactfully
called "macroscopic filth"—dust and sand, foreign plant material, insect
fragments, and avian, mammalian, and insect excreta—we must abandon the open
air. If we wish to insure consistent and rapid drying to prevent the
production of mycotoxins, this, in most areas, rules out the unreliable sun.
And, if we have customers and consumers that wish to have a high level of
assurance that the dehydrated product is free of pathogenic and food spoilage
organisms, this requires extensive in-plant technical support. We have long
since abandoned caveat emptor as an adequate consumer protection strategy in
the purchase of foods, and this dictates a comprehensive and effective food
control system. In these last four sentences, we have moved dehydration from
sun drying on grass mats to stainless steel moving-belt dryers. We have moved
from a dispersed cottage industry with no capital investment or regulatory
surveillance to a centralized, large volume, capital intensive, highly
regulated industry. A large, stable market, large sunk costs, and an
extensive regulatory structure pose considerable resistance to change. It may
be useful to bear these points in mind as we address the questions that
individuals and firms in the food industry will ask of any new product or
technology.
20

The firms and individuals that ask these questions will begin with
backgrounds that vary widely in their level and quality of information.
Compared with other potentially interested constituencies--consumers,

government agencies, academic and research organizations, and suppliers of
equipment and services—the interests of those in the food processing industry
are likely to be narrow rather than global, and pragmatic rather than
theoretical, ideological, or emotional.
In presenting these questions, this paper will use the first person
instead of the impersonal format that is customary for technical discussions.
This is simply a rhetorical device to stress the uniqueness that each member
of the industry will consider describes its needs, and the skepticism—even
mistrust—with which it will regard generic answers.
1.

Will irradiation work? This really means: Will it serve my
particular needs ?
Will it help me meet my customer requirements better than I am
now doing ?

-

How will my customers react to it ?
Will it give me a competitive advantage; i.e., can I make
better use of it than my competition ? Or, will everyone use
it ? Will I have to use it to stay competitive ? Is it a
competitive threat; i.e., can someone else make better use of
it than I can ? If so, should I write my government and oppose
its use ?

-

Does it change my product ? (I am interested in your answer,
but I won't believe you until I try it myself, several times.)
What aspects of product quality might be affected—flavor,
color, texture ?

-

Are whatever effects there may be immediate, or delayed; i.e.,
do they affect shelf life ?
For my customers' purposes, is the balance of effects favorable
or unfavorable ?
If the changes are good, can I sell it for more ? Can I obtain
new customers ?

If the changes are not good, are they detectable ? Will they
affect my customers' attitudes ? Can I do anything about them ?
2.

How much will it cost?

What are the process and engineering choices ? For each
choice, what are the capital costs ?
-

What is the minimum effective size? Is that too big for me?
If so, can I become a contract operator ? Can I use some other
contract operator ?

-

What factors, including product density, affect throughput and
productivity ?
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What are the long-term operating costs, including maintenance,
replacement transportation, handling, monitoring (dosimetry),
personnel training, and safety ?

How do these costs compare with what I am now doing (retorting,
freezing, fumigation) ? Does radiation processing involve new
expenditures I can avoid by continuing what I am now doing ?
-

3.

What is the sensible cost/benefit decision for me ?

Is it safe ?
There will be a broad range in the sophistication with which
this question is asked. Many firms will rely totally on
government regulatory decisions without seeking to contribute
to those decisions. Some firms will go through an independent
evaluation and seek to influence the regulatory process. Those
who do ask this question will be concerned about safety for
customers, consumers, employees, and the community.

4.

What regulations will apply ?
Are these regulations new to me, or am I already complying ?

-

What governmental levels are involved---local, state/regional,
national, international ?
What are the regulatory concerns—consumer, workplace,
environment ?

What aspects of my business do they affect—transportation,
manufacturing, packaging ?
Is special labeling involved ? If so, what, when and where ?
How will my consumers, customers, and employees react ?

What are the costs of regulatory compliance ? How do those
costs compare with the costs of my current process, and with
any available alternative processes ?
What are the other consequences of compliance ? How will my
customers, employees, and my community react ?
5.

What public relations aspects, including community attitudes, will T
need to address ? What will I have to do to address them, and how
much will it cost ?

6.

What will consumers of my product think ? How will they react? How
can I find out in advance ? If there is going to be adverse
reaction, is it likely to be at all serious ? Can I do anything to
avoid it? Should I just forget about irradiation for now, and let
someone else take the flak ?

While not exhaustive, this list of questions should be enough to suggest
the mixture of entrepreneurial curiosity, cautious self- interest, and
skepticism with which the food processing industry regards any major change.
Given our widespread concerns over nuclear war and the safety of nuclear power
generation, and the incorrect, fuzzy intermingling of all this in the popular
mind, radiation processing is simply an especially sensitive new process.
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No individual should presume to summarize the diversity of industrial
responses to these questions across the ranges of products, and levels of
economic development and technical sophistication we see around us. What

follows therefore are a series of impressions of the provisional answers the
food industry is gathering, or in many cases, assuming, to these questions.
As already noted, these questions focus on six areas of primary concern.
These are:

1.

Process effectiveness and competitive considerations

2.

Costs

3.

Safety

A,

Regulatory consequences

5.

Public relations

6.

Consumer acceptance

For some time now, opinion in industry has accepted the safety of the
process and of irradiated foods. Evenso, industry must in any case await
regulatory approval where that has not already been granted. However, the
food industry is painfully aware, from many other contexts, that there can be
a very wide gap between actual safety and consumer perceptions of safety.
Regulatory consequences are probably next lowest on the scale of

concern. The food industry is already closely regulated; food irradiation is
likely to pose little that is burdensome, except, perhaps, for labeling,
discussed below.

Public relations is perhaps next. Radiation sources can, of course, be a
cause of enormous community concern, particularly when information is
lacking. While industrial radiation facilities are several times larger than
the hospital radiation therapy unit every community is delighted to have, the
problems are exactly the same. In most cases, irradiation facilities have
been built without incident where there has been good prior planning and

expert prior attention to community information programs.
The remaining three areas,

1)

Process effectiveness and competitive considerations

2)

Costs, and

6)

Consumer acceptance,

are of critical importance. All must be satisfied; each alone is a necessary
but not sufficient condition for industrial use of radiation processing. And

only partially, and only here-and-there, have all been satisfied.
Of course, radiation processing at proper doses kills insects, inhibits
sprouting, kills pathogens, improves microbiological quality and extends
shelflife.

But remember the situation-specific questions.

Will it serve my

particular needs and my customers better than anything else including what I
am doing now ? If so, is it worth the accompanying costs and problems ?
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Food processors have long learned to be skeptical about cost estimates of
new processes. Thus, the estimates for radiation processing usually will be
increased, as a precaution. These increased estimates for all of the costs of
the new process will then be compared against the marginal costs—the
additional, yet-to-be-incurred costs—of continuing to use and upgrade the
current process. The "sunk costs"—the already spent, nonrecoverable
costs—of current processing will be ignored by the processor. He has long
since written them off and forgotten them. That comparison will often not be
favorable—for now--to radiation processing.

More developed countries, and particularly the United States, have
multiple, enormous well- functioning systems now in place for preserving
food. Even where there are slight advantages of cost or quality to processing
by irradiation, there will be only gradual change—no mass conversion.
Irradiation will find a few small niches immediately. Further growth will
occur gradually where advantages of cost, quality, or occasionally safety,
become so clear-cut they motivate change. The marketplace does not embrace
expensive changes easily or speedily.
The subject of alternative processes arose several times in the questions
listed earlier. No food processor cares to be limited to a single source, a
single market, or a single process. He likes to keep his options open. Thus
he may work long and hard to have available something he hopes never to need
to use. We technologists have a name for that effort— "defensive research".
Much is made of the potential for food irradiation in developing
countries, and there the situation often is different.

Irradiation is not

energy intensive. Few established competitive processes exist to be
displaced. But irradiation only improves sanitary quality. It does not keep
food clean. If food is stored, transported, processed or handled under
conditions that promptly recontaminate it, nothing has been gained.
Developing countries often lack these necessary storage, packaging, and
distribution capabilities. Until that infrastructure can be created during
general economic and industrial development, food irradiation will confer no
real benefit to these emerging economies^1).
For most segments of the food industry, consumer acceptance remains the
area of greatest uncertainty. It is not necessarily the biggest hurdle; it is
the most difficult one to assess.
Without doubt, there is a segment of consumers, probably very small, but
certainly highly vocal, that is strongly opposed to food irradiation. That
opposition is without significant scientific support; its literature is a
frustrating mix of misinformation and misunderstanding. It is, however, a
reality with which governments and industries must deal.
It seems probable that most consumers manage to go for very long periods
of time without thinking about irradiated food if, indeed, they are aware of
it at all. But we need to remember our inherent conservatism, the inadequate
understanding of science among consumers generally, the widespread
disillusionment over some of the unsought and unexpected environmental
consequences of technology, and the fuzzy intermingling of A-bombs, Chernobyl,
and food irradiation. These virtually dictate an adverse initial reaction to
the concept of food irradiation. Shrillness alone suggests that most
consumers are more likely to hear first about irradiation from its opponents
than from its proponents. Consumers will require personal experience with
advantages that mean something to them in order to overcome these barriers.
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Retailers and food processors that deal with the public are highly
sensitive to consumer attitudes. While firms attempt to influence these
attitudes, it is in directions consumers are already prepared to go. Indeed,
it typically takes the form of finding where the parade is headed, and then
moving in front so as to appear to be leading it. Advertising is useful, but
expensive and uncertain. It cannot make people do something they are
disinclined to do.
Worse yet, we live in an age of aggressively self-righteous activism.
Campaigns of misinformation, threats, and boycotts are routine. Particularly
when the opposition is based on fear, misapprehension, and politics, these
prospects make consumer education programs difficult, uncertain, expensive,
risky, and totally unattractive to industry. The prospects for success must
be reasonably favorable, the support broad, and the program well thought
through for most firms to be willing to take even a low-profile role.
It is a temptation to use successes gained elsewhere in the introduction
of irradiated food to educate industry and consumers to the advantages of the
process and its products. But for all of our brave "one world" rhetoric, we
are still quite parochial. "1 don't care what they eat; I care what I eat".
In consequence, the processor is quite ready to let someone else try it here,
first.
If radiation processing is to progress, as it slowly and inevitably will,
we must find situations and devise means that will attract industry support
of, and participation in a well-planned, broadly-based effort in which the
specific industry participants have much to gain and little to lose. As a
stimulus to later discussion, let us consider two examples.
A number of tropical fruits, including mangoes, could enjoy large
markets, but they travel poorly, are easily damaged, and frequently arrive at
retail markets in unsatisfactory condition. Early harvest is a poor and
partial solution, detrimental to quality. They must, moreover, be treated to
prevent them from transmitting serious insect pests. Some treatments
themselves degrade quality. Others such as fumigation with EDB, have been
prohibited by regulation. Processing with radiation would eliminate insect
pests, extend shelf life, improve retail condition, reduce losses and expand
marketing areas. A Caribbean mango grower who has no current market in the
U.S. has something to gain and nothing to lose from radiation processing. The
retailer will likely have no such clear-cut choice. But if, in an affluent
market, consumers like the quality and unaccustomed availability, they will

tell each other and ignore the pickets and pamphlets. This has in fact
happened.
Low moisture dehydrated vegetable products may be occasional carriers of
such pathogens as salmonella and E. coli. Ethylene oxide treatment is
ineffective for products with moisture contents below approximately seven
percent, and in any case is increasingly circumscribed by safety concerns and
regulation. Other treatments, at least for certain products, may be
ineffective, expensive, or seriously detrimental to quality. This family of
products may present a few immediate but narrow opportunities.
A major thrust of these comments is that one should not attempt to lift
examples of success from one context assuming they will succeed elsewhere.
Radiation processing of fresh strawberries has been a major success in South
Africa. There is no reason to expect that success to be repeated
automatically elsewhere. Such examples are useful neither for direct
translation nor direct persuasion. Each opportunity must be examined
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critically ad hoc, asking all of the questions discussed above. However, such
examples as that of strawberries in South Africa may be very useful in

suggesting steps in planning and communicating among suppliers, retailers,
technologists, the media, and consumers in ways that are productive of
success.
Of all the questions that attend radiation processing, one of the most
contentious is product labeling. Are consumers entitled to know if a food
product has been irradiated ? Are they entitled to know if any ingredients
have been irradiated ?

Industry can logically argue that legitimate, and especially superior,
products should not be handicapped by labeling based on ignorance and fear.
Indeed, I have so argued^-). But more recently the reasons for carefully
neutral labeling have seemed much more persuasive.
In the past two decades, considerable attention has been devoted to the

ways in which we perceive risks. Starr^2^ and others have found that we
regard "voluntary" risks—-those we choose for ourselves—as roughly a thousand
times more acceptable than "involuntary" risks—those imposed on us by
others. Although the subject is too complex for detailed discussion here, we
should consider that, by informing consumers and leaving the choice to them,
carefully neutral labeling can transform an involuntary into a voluntary
risk. We know, of course, that the actual risks of irradiated food are so
negligible as to be, effectively, zero. But perceived risk, in this context,
is far more important than actual risk. And a perception one thousand times
more acceptable should not lightly be dismissed.
Beyond the matter of labeling, irradiated foods should be introduced to
the market not only with careful prior planning, but with full prior
disclosure. The rationale for this is sound, although it runs quite contrary
to conventional industrial preferences. Industry, as we have noted earlier,
tends to prefer a "low profile" wherever there is controversy. But it is a
mistake to "sneak" a controversial product—even properly labeled-onto the
market. This smacks of deception and the media like nothing better than an
expose1. If a reporter learns of such a matter before others do, he has an
exclusive—a "scoop". That means page one. A far better practice is to call
a press conference. Then no one is trying to hide anything and no one has an

exclusive.
This paper attempts to present some perspectives of one person with
experience in industry. These comments are intended to stimulate, not
preempt, and to open up discussion, not foreclose it. They can only begin to
suggest some of the aspects that need attention as radiation processing moves
ahead. The views presented here are, furthermore, personal views. They do
not necessarily represent the views of any other person or organization.
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A RETAIL OVERVIEW: STEPS NECESSARY FOR
COMMERCIAL APPLICATION OF FOOD IRRADIATION
J.W. FARQUHAR
Food Marketing Institute,
Washington, D.C.,
United States of America
Abstract

Food irradiation
or in conduction with
in many states of the
materials. Marketing
safety, wholesomeness

is a promising technique which could be used singularly
other treatments. This technology has suffered set back
United States due to its association with nuclear
of irradiated foods with adequate dissemination of their
and advantages to consumers proved successful. Primary

responsibility for facilitating the application of food irradiation lies with

the government, not with the industries. If Government of United States
assumes the responsibility as co-ordinating body, the food industry will take
the lead in developing and implementing public education programme on food
irradiation. Education programmes increase consumers willingness to purchase
irradiated food.

It is an emerging technology with many advantages; also it

is a technology in precarious position; its success requires a coherent

framework for the development of widespread application.

The irradiation of food, from the perspective of United States
food producers, processors, wholesalers and retailers, is a
promising alternative, singularly or in conjunction with other
treatments, to the conventional chemical, heat or freezing methods
used to disinfest, sterilize and preserve certain food commodities.
In specific circumstances irradiation technology offers a distinct
advantage in the destruction and control of pests and foodborne
pathogens. The technology can reduce post-harvest and pre-market
losses and further ensure food safety. Equally significant,
irradiation can be utilized to treat certain foods after packaging
and serves to delay the deterioration of perishable items.

The steps necessary for the successful commercial application
of food irradiation treatment in the United States is the subject of
this presentation. The question of widespread application is
contingent upon resolution of three issues under discussion within
the food industry. In the past few years, the industry has suffered
a number of false starts and setbacks in its experience with food
irradiation. Consequently, the first issue is whether or not the
government will assume a role commensurate with its responsibility.
Secondly, the extent to which the industry is committed to consumer
programs in education and research; and, finally, the level of the
consumer acceptance of irradiated foods.
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In order to place the above points in the proper context for
consideration, a preliminary overview of the status of food
irradiation technology in the United States and a brief glimpse into
the collective mind of the consumer is necessary. Marketing surveys
have shown that, without doubt, a major concern of American
consumers is the possible harmful effects of foods treated with
chemical insecticides, herbicides, fumigants, and preservatives.
This is evidenced in how they select their fresh food: there is very
little support for the marketing of foods perceived as threatening
to them and their family's health and well-being.
At the same time, on the industry level, very few producers or
processors will contribute their time or resources to support the
development or application of an emerging technology until the
retail and wholesale industry is confident of a positive consumer
reaction. To date, because of disarray within the ranks of food
irradiation proponents, consumer attitudes toward irradiation
treatment is influenced primarily by the opponents to food
irradiation. Behind the opponents negative educational campaigns,
directed toward conventional consumers, is the intent to halt all
food irradiation treatment in the United States.

The environmental groups and consumer organizations opposed to
food irradiation have stolen the march on irradiation proponents.
Their efforts to halt irradiation has caused the introduction of
restrictive legislation in Congress and several state legislatures
proposing to ban the distribution and sale of irradiated foods. In
May 1987, Maine became the first state to prohibit the sale and
distribution of irradiated food. Some groups forced retailers to
remove irradiated fruit from their markets. Other groups caused a
major wholesaler to stop using an irradiated ingredient in its
product. The organized, outspoken opponents are focusing also on
preventing the construction of irradiation facilities with threats
of legal action against the transportation, storage, use and
disposal of radioactive material. Opponents to food irradiation are
able to attract media attention with organized consumer protests and
boycotts. They also can attract members of the medical and
scientific communities to testify against irradiation, and have
anti-irradiation proposals introduced by sympathetic legislators.
Currently, the status of food irradiation in the United States
can be found somewhere between a rock and a hard place. As a result
there are basically few irradiated foods available to the public.
This clearly can be tied to the absence of any governmental
involvement beyond a regulatory role. Initially, at governmental
urging, the food industry assumed the lead by forming the Coalition
for Food Irradiation. More than thirty -five companies responded to
assurances that their efforts at research, development, and public
education would receive all available governmental support. From
the beginning that support never materialized; not because the
government was uninterested in irradiation technology, but because
there are too many sectors within the government, each pursuing
their own special agenda. The industry's Coalition simply lacked
authority to bring government interests together in a cooperative,
rather than adversarial spirit. To illustrate the dimension of the
problem confronting the industry effort, there are at least eight
different U.S. government authorities involved, in some way, with
food irradiation. They are the Departments of Agriculture, Energy,
Health and Human Services, (Food and Drug Administration), the
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Environmental Protection Agency, the National Bureau of Standards,
and the Office of Management and Budget. In addition, there are
numerous state and local jurisdictions involved.
The food industry cannot accept a responsibility inherent to
government. Thus, the industry today is calling for the government
to assume its proper place and take the lead in formulating food
irradiation policy. The most logical first move would be to
establish a commission comprised of representatives from the food
industry, consumer organizations, and regulatory authorities to
promulgate a comprehensive, coherent food irradiation policy. An
approach within this framework would ensure a balance between
interested parties and cooperation among the special interest
sectors of the government. Its credibility would allow the United
States to speak with one voice in the development and promotion of
international trade.
The consensus of the food industry is that its own
responsibility is to foster and encourage a climate conducive to
emerging new technologies, assist in the demonstration of
applications, and to generate materials necessary for consumer

education.

Clearly, initial efforts by the industry were less than

satisfactory. As long as the government continues to conduct its
irradiation policy in a makeshift and segmented fashion, the food
industry is extremely weakened in its efforts to assist regional
producers and processors to offset anti-irradiation publicity.
One example of how government action is able to create a
nightmarish scenario for the industry's effort to design and
implement a consumer education and awareness program, consider for a
moment a situation resulting from the actions of the Department of
Energy. The Department of Energy is working with state and regional
authorities to build irradiation facilities in six states; a program
received with enthusiasm by producers and processors in the
respective regions. The six states are: ALASKA (fish, seafood;
shelf-life extension), FLORIDA (citrus crops; insect control),
HAWAII (papaya, other fruits; disinfestation), IOWA (pork, poultry;
trichniae and salmonella control), OKLAHOMA (fruits, vegetables;
insect disinfestation), and WASHINGTON (apples, cherries, etc.;
disinfestation).
However, what the Department of Energy has not, or will not
realize is it has effectively placed the cart before the horse by
leaving regional producers and processors very little means to wage
a positive consumer awareness and education program. In Hawaii,
opponents quickly seized the opportunity to expand beyond irradiated
food to include Three-Mile Island and Chernobyl. Opponents raised
consumer emotions and doubts about the design, construction, safety
and regulation of the facility as well as the transportation,
storage and disposal of cobalt-60 and cesium-137. In turn, the

legislature voted to allocate money for a study to recommend a
location for the facility, rather than approve funds for
construction. Clearly, any education program must address not only
the advantages of treating certain foods by irradiation but also the
safety of the irradiation process. Marketing surveys of

conventional consumers by both opponents and proponents show
conclusively that willingness to purchase irradiated foods is
associated with previous knowledge of food irradiation treatment and
technology.
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The consensus among food industry executives is that if the
government assumes its responsibility as a coordinating body, the
food industry will take the lead in developing and implementing
public education programs on food irradiation. Yet the stigma
associated with the industry's last effort has led to doubts
regarding the best approach. The Food Marketing Institute has
filled this vacuum on behalf of its members through a combination of
internally generated consumer attitude research and abstracts of
external literature. The Food Marketing Institute has 1,500 members
— food wholesalers and retailers — who operate approximately
17,000 supermarkets with a combined annual sales volume of $180
billion; more than half of all grocery sales in the United States.
Food Marketing Institute agrees witn the food industry's

position that the government must exercise its inherent
responsibilities and assume the lead as a coordinating body. Food
Marketing Institute's commitment to that belief is in our
willingness to establish for the United States food industry an
information clearinghouse and a consumer education and awareness
program. This offer is not an effort to further a hidden agenda.
However, the offer is made with the understanding it will be for a
limited time period. When the program becomes strong and stable the
industry would assist in the transition to an industry-supported
entity designed specifically for this purpose.
Ultimately, the future of food irradiation will depend on
consumer acceptance.

Recent Food Marketing Institute consumer

surveys reveal that many shoppers know nothing about the process.
Those who are knowledgeable prefer it to chemical alternatives. An
outside study of attitude changes toward food irradiation showed a
majority of consumers, after reading an educational leaflet and

viewing a poster display, exhibited a change in concern regarding
irradiated food and demonstrated a willingness to buy irradiated
food. Willingness to buy irradiated food was based on the perceived
safety of the process rather than the advantages for any specific
food product. As consumers' perception of safety increased, their
willingness to buy increased. Even some with major concerns
indicated they were willing to try irradiated food.

Conventional

consumers are receptive to food irradiation and regard the treatment
as less risk-related than the use of chemicals and pesticides.
From these surveys and studies it is clear that a brief
presentation of facts on the safety of irradiated foods leads to
reduced consumer concerns regarding safety. A consumer education
and public awareness program will have to address particular
consumer questions. These include: What are irradiated foods? What
is the source of energy? Why consider irradiation now? Why do some
people object to irradiated foods? Are irradiated foods safe? What
are the advantages of irradiated foods, and what are irradiated
foods like? Questions such as this are fielded regularly by Food
Marketing Institute.

Resistance to irradiated foods is highest among
environmentally concerned consumers. Among some consumers, age is
also related to resistance: resistance is greater among younger
consumers. Educational efforts will not reduce concern among those
already opposed to the process. For this group, educational
programs are likely to increase the strength of their opposition.
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Educational programs increase consumer willingness to purchase
irradiated foods, even among those whose concerns are not reduced.
Food Marketing Institute, and the food industry, are
encouraged by the potential applications of irradiation. It is an
emerging technology with many advantages. It is also a technology
in a precarious position; it^success requires a coherent framework
for the development of widespread application. Food Marketing
Institute will continue to further the efforts to develop this
technology on behalf of its members.
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HOW TO WIN CONSUMER ACCEPTANCE IN
THE MARKETING OF IRRADIATED FOODS
M.P.
MOOG
Société de produits alimentaires
et diététiques SA,
Courbevoie, France
Abstract

Consumers prefer tangible evidence and identifiable benefits rather than

documentary reassurance in order to accept a new process, When food
irradiation is properly explained to consumers in France, it was acceptable.
Consumers fears the terms such as irradiation, radioactive treatment, etc.
In
1
France the word 'ionisation stood out to consumers as having least negative
connotations. Proper labelling and terminology can provide the consumer with
the necessary reliable information he expects. Consumers should be allowed a
free choice; they should be given opportunity to try ionised food; then their

choice will be on the basis of the benefits of ionised foods.

1. INTRODUCTION

By the end of the century, 90 % of the food consumed In France will be
processed.
At the same time, health authorities are more and more preoccupied with
chemical toxicity linked to growing industrial environment and microbial
contamination of food.
Consumers are unconsciously aware that microbial toxicity, chemical
toxicity and nutritional status are all important aspects of food safety.

Industry has a natural reluctance to accept changes in such a vital and
traditional area as "food supply".

2. CONSUMER ATTITUDES AND EXPECTATIONS
"There is no love sincerer than love of food..."

(G.B.

SHAW, Man and Superman)
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If eating is a vital necessity fo human beings, it is also a symbolic
appropriation of the quality of the ingested food.
Given the choice, consumers prefer fresh non-processed or untreated foods.
Thus, when it comes to food, all preservation processes are emotionally
perceived.

When consumers are questioned about food preservation processes, the
majority realize that they know little about food technology.
Although they recognize the need for food preservation processes, consumers
prefer tangible evidence, identifiable benefits, rather than documentary
reassurance, in order to approve any new process.

Given the choice, consumers would naturally prefer that food, if processed,
should stay fresh, be eye appealing, palatable and wholesome.
Can irradiation satisfy consumers'expectations for a safe physical food
process that would avoid the use of additives and would promote health ?

When the irradiation process was explained to interviewed consumers, the
majority (60 %) were found to be indifferent and even in favor of such
technology, inasmuch as the perceived benefits were linked with the
technology.
Yet all expressed fears of reaction to terms such as irradiation,
radioactive treatments etc... The use of these terminologies to describe
the irradiation process may confuse the consumer and lead to false belief ;
nuclear irradiation should never be linked with food irradiation.

In France the word "ionisation" stood out to consumers as having the least
negative connotations, and suggested a physical process perceived as less
harmful than chemical treatments.
If consumers perceive ionisation as a mere substitute for existing
technologies, or as yet another process which extends shelf-life to food,
they will reject this technology. They sense its drawbacks and expect a
worthwhile compensation in terms of better foods (fresher, safer, more
wholesome, more eye-appealing and palatable foods).
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Unlike traditional food preservation processes (canning, freezing, drying),
ionisation is not visually detectable. There is a risk of misuse of the
technology to mask microbiologically inferior products that could be sold
as fresh products. Such misuse would foster aprehension and distrust in
consumers. Labelling is the only safeguard. Whichever terminology is being
used, the technology employed must be clearly acknowledged. Only
appropriate labelling can provide the consumer with the necessary reliable
information he expects.

Clear, positive and unbiased labelling should be compulsory, not only to
inform consumers of the fact of ionisation, but also to give them clear
evidence that the process has been adequately controlled by responsible
industrial and governmental regularoty procedures.
Since the "RADURA" logo has become well accepted by consumers, it could
very likely be the most efficient means to demonstrate the use of
i-onisation on packaged foods, thus becoming a quality and safety
endorsement.
Market testing shows that consumers are motivated by the "fresh" appeal of
ionised foods.

Nonetheless the safety aspect of such
underestimated, and not by consumers alone.

foods

is

still

largely

Promoting ionisation on the basis of "public health", such as "ionisation
can reduce illness caused by food-borne microorganisms" may be opposed by
consumers. However providing the consumer with the opportunity to choose
"safer foods" freely is more acceptable, consumers prefering not to be
reminded about the potential hazards of food.
If the "fresh food" concept can be promoted by the industry, the "safer
food" concept will gain better acceptance by consumers if addressed by
health professionals.
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3. CONCLUSIONS

The majority of consumers have an indifferent attitude towards ionisation.
If the industry is led to the belief that consumers neither need nor want
ionised products, it is because consumers have not been offered the
opportunity to freely choose and try them.
When ionised foods have been test marketed, consumers have shown an obvious
preference for them. In France during the market test of ionised
strawberries (June, 1987), ionisation as a preservation process was
perceived by consumers as a minor reason in their choice for buying the
strawberries.
Consumers must be
this goal, market
don'ts", which if
ionised foods for

given the opportunity to try ionised foods. To achieve
surveys and tests provided us with a number of "do's and
followed by the industry, would lead consumers to choose
their obvious benefits :

- Consumers should be given the opportunity to try ionised foods

- Consumers should be given the means to identify clearly ionised and
non-ionised products
- Ionised foods should be innovative products of the highest quality

- Ionised foods should be packaged and branded
- Ionisation should become synonymous with top quality and safety

- Ionisation should not replace traditional processes that already provide
assurance of safety for some food products
- The terminology used to describe the ionisation technology should not be
confused with that used to describe radioactive contamination

- Consumers should be provided with reliable information in the appropriate
context
- Consumer activist groups and the media should be helped in discriminating
between objective and biased information
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- Health professionals should play a crucial role in raising consumer
awareness about food safety
- Government and official regulatory bodies should inform consumers that
the safety and efficacy of the process have been endorsed by them and by
international organisations

- Communication should be based on the products and their benefits and not
on the "pros and cons" of the technology
It is too expensive to teach consumers to modify their habits ; it is
easier to satisfy their needs.
4. RECOMMENDATIONS

Food and health professionals are instrumental in creating the climate of
confidence necessary to generate consumer acceptance of ionisation.

Food and health professionals, as decision makers and public educators
should be outspoken in correctly outlining the advantages and limitations
of food ionisation. This entails that they are provided with the proper
information about consumers' real concerns and expectations. That they, in
return, make available informative material and teaching tools for the
various targets concerned.
To make available a choice of ionised foods to consumers is the most
objective means of information that can be provided.
Food activists and media will focus on the first ionised food products to
be marketed. These products should meet consumer expectations in terms of
quality, novelty, packaging, labelling and communication ; if they do not
meet their expectations consumer deception will "fuel" anti-food ionisation
propaganda.
To emphasize the development of ionised food products, industry should be
provided with crossfertilized information on basic food research.
To discourage any misuse of ionisation, food professionals should create
the structures necessary to implement a "code of quality manufacturing
practices" for ionised foods.
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Promoting ionisation to improve food safety or launching novel high quality
ionised foods may be compatible, but require different communication
strategies and information network.
Health professionals are the most credible spokespersons. They should be
provided with the relevant technical information about ionisation, in order
to correct misinformation and neutralize anti-food ionisation propaganda.
If food professionals use ionisation as a means to discriminate between
themselves, they w i l l open up a breach to activist groups.

The use of signs and terminologies are of upmost importance to describe the
ionising process and generate confidence ; international harmonisation is
required to avoid misunderstanding when comparing labelling of national and
imported ionised foods.
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WHAT ARE CONSUMER DEMANDS IN
ACCEPTING IRRADIATED FOOD?
J. TAYLOR
Queensland Government Consumer
Affairs Bureau,
Brisbane, Queensland,
Australia
Abstract

In most countries the opportunity to buy irradiated foods is
largely non-existent. Consequently any paper attempting to
spell out consumer demands for the acceptance of irradiated
foods must depend to a large extent on concerns expressed in the
vacuum now existing and extrapolate such concerns as possible
demands by consumers when faced with the reality of irradiated
foods in the marketplace. It appears in choosing to buy
irradiated foods consumers want safety, wholesomeness; labelling
and of course honesty and integrity from the companies who
produce and market such irradiated products. Unfortunately such
honesty and integrity has often been found to be lacking in
other parts of the food industry. The general consumer
scepticism of industry ethics is compounded by the language
problem - because science and technology (and that includes
irradiation) are another language to most consumers. Such
communication difficulties have to be addressed without
condescension or paternalism - consumers want information not a
pat on the head. The bottom line is that consumer groups in
most countries are spelling out prerequisites for any
introduction of irradiated foods to the marketplace. The
willingness of industry and the appropriate government agencies
to meet such demands will determine the success or otherwise of
food irradiation.

In the last two years I have presented a number of papers on
food irradiation. In that period I have seen misinformation and
disinformation about food irradiation grow at an alarming rate/
negative awareness of the process has increased dramatically,
and the voice of industry has become almost deathly quiet.

I am of the view that in these last twelve months particularly
considerable ground has been lost and the "battle" itself may
very well be lost if industry and agencies such as the
International Atomic Energy Agency do not become more proactive.

Ironically, in a paper to the 56th Congress of Australia and New
Zealand Association for the Advancement of Sciences, held in New
Zealand in 1987, I criticised the defensive posture being
adopted by proponents of food irradiation to their critics.
Well, even the defensiveness has disappeared and bizarre
statements can appear in the press and ludicrous opinions can be
expressed on radio and television without even a murmur from
irradiation technocrats or supporters.
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In the vacuum then created a small but very vocal opposition has
the capacity to set all the ground rules for the communication
exercise on food irradiation. Some of these critics are ratbags
looking for a cause, others are consumerists or
environmentalists genuinely concerned about the possible health
risks of a new food process on consumers, workers and the
environment. The last but most important numerically are the
average members of the public who as yet may not have heard of
the process but if they have may have heard only criticism.
Obviously many of my comments will be based on my experience of
the Australian scene. However, the Australian marketplace is
probably a good one from which to generalise on consumer
attitudes, concerns and demands. It already has non-food
irradiation facilities, makes extensive use of cobalt-60 for
medical purposes, and has a potentially huge surplus of primary
produce.
However, in an attempt to avoid generalisation I have
endeavoured to update myself on current developments in most
other industrialised nations. I have read extensively from
literature in the USA, Canada, New Zealand and the United
Kingdom and have had discussions with consumer, government and
industry people in all those countries. I have also attempted
to survey the European scene by talking to appropriate people in
the EEC and European Bureau of Consumer Unions (BEUC) and have
also made contact with the International Organization of
Consumers Unions.
None of the above makes me an instant expert on consumer views
but it does at least ensure that the views I will express are
from an informed basis - which is more than can be said for some
of the opponents of food irradiation.
Consumer demands as I see them can be expressed quite
succinctly - safety, wholesomeness, cost/benefit, information
(including labelling) and choice.

However, the basis for such demands is somewhat more
complicated.
Safety is the ultimate demand and encompasses a number of
aspects from both the consumption and production angles. In the
irradiated food itself consumers fear the possibility of induced
radioactivity, the creation of unique radiolytic properties and
carcinogens generally, risks pertaining to re-irradiation, the
effect of irradiation on foods that have already been treated
with pesticides, and the impact of irradiation on packaging
materials.
Some consumers view the production negatives as being even more
horrendous - the questions raised relate to the environmental
disadvantages, risks to workers, the transport of radioactive
materials like cobalt-60 and cesium 137, the disposal of waste
materials and, with the memory of Chernobyl uppermost, the
possibility of a meltdown or nuclear explosion.

I am sure many of you feel these issues have already been
canvassed and resolved. You may indeed have resolved them but
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the tragedy is that consumers either haven't been told or
perhaps have been but inadequately and ineffectually. I do not
intend to cover all those issues raised but will comment on
those that generate the most emotion.
There is overwhelming evidence to show that irradiation will not
induce radioactivity at the recommended levels. To quote just a
few:
"The doses and energy levels of radiation
approved for the treatment of foods do not have enough
energy to induce residual radioactivity in the food."
(American Council for Science and Health [ACSH]) (1)
"There's no possibilty of food becoming
radioactive when irradiated by cobalt-60 or cesium 137."
(Ministry for the Environment, New Zealand) (2)
The radioactivity aspect is probably one of the concerns that can
most easily be refuted - and yet, it was only two months ago that
I watched an interview on prime time television where it was
stated that food irradiation induces radioactivity. And the
person saying it was not part of the ratbag fringe but a
journalist. The food irradiation industry is deceiving itself
that it has a future when such patently untrue statements are
allowed to run unchecked.
unique radiolytic properties (URPs) were frequently raised as an
issue in submissions (in 47% of them) to the 1987 Inquiry by the
Australian Consumers' Association. The Report of that Inquiry
pointed out that irradiation can produce chemical changes (like
radiolytic properties) but then so does cooking or storage.
Considerable research has been done on radiolytic products in
irradiated food and many have been identified. However, it
appears that these are familiar substances which already exist in
other foods or are produced through other food processes. "No
substances truly unique to the irradiation process have been
definitely identified, despite 25 years of searching". (ACSH)
However, the counter to this is that perhaps the level of URPs

exist but at such an exceptionally low level that current testing
methods can't identify them. The public in countries like
Australia are particularly sensitive to such doubts because of
the ongoing asbestos saga.
Many of those currently dying from mesothelioma and lung cancer
because of exposure to asbestos have seen their workmates and
friends die before their compensation claims got to court or be

denied such compensation because the courts decided the accepted
state of knowledge about asbestos prior to the early '60s was
insufficient to blame the defendant companies. And this in spite
of the fact that the first warnings were sounded in the '40s.
(1) Irradiated Foods: A Report by the ACSH USA 2nd edition 1985
(2) Ministry for the Environment' Food Irradiation and
Industrial Radiation Processing in New Zealand. Discussion
Document New Zealand, February 1984
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Consumers are generally aware that exposure to toxins and
carcinogens may result in illnesses like cancer occurring many
years after exposure. With the asbestos experience to the
forefront they know how difficult it may be to prove that an
illness which surfaces many years later has a causal relationship
with a particular process or product. The task of convincing
consumers that URPs in irradiated food do not exist will be
difficult but because of the massive evidence available it can be
done.
Some of you may find the above issues far-fetched. I can assure
you they are nothing when compared to concerns relating to a
very broad perspective of production problems.

Environmental disadvantages slot in here and have to be
considered carefully in the light of the decision of the Manukau
City Council in New Zealand in rejecting the application of
Ansell-Steritech for the building of an irradiation plant. In
justifying its decision the Council went so far as to say that
"the mental health and social well-being of residents near to
the plant would be threatened if it was built". (3)

However, the New Zealand Report on food irradiation said that
"the health risks associated with irradiation plants are less
than from many established industries and at a level which is
usually disregarded in a developed industrialised country such
as New Zealand".

Small consolation to Ansell-Steritech which

had the dubious distinction of having over 3,500 objections
lodged to its proposal for a cobalt-60 irradiation plant. This
was the largest number of objections to any industrial proposal
in New Zealand's history.
Consumers justifiably ask whether they can believe assurances
from the companies concerned that their proposed plants will be
safe. They point to the fact that similar assurances were given
by management at The Three Mile Island reactor. And how safe
are the plants if there is a natural disaster like an
earthquake? Can the plants be sabotaged? Would an accident at
a cobalt irradiation plant expose a large area around the plant
to radioactive contamination as with Chernobyl? You may know
the answers gentlemen but I can assure you the great majority of
consumers do not.

Concerns have also been expressed about the potential risks of
transporting cobalt-60 or cesium 137. The latter is a non-issue
as the relationship of cesium 137 to military uses is too close
to make it commercially or environmentally attractive ... but
most consumers do not know that.
Some 90% of the world's supply of cobalt-60 comes from AECL of
Canada. After more than 20 years of operation, and with all the
plants built, the public has never been endangered nor
accidentally exposed to radiation by an irradiator from AECL.

(3) Manukau City Council: Preliminary Report of the Town Planner
concerning the application for planning permission to
construct and operate an industrial gamma irradiation plant
in South Auckland. Auckland 6th July, 1987.
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Similarly the company has shipped nearly 200 million curies of
cobalt-60 to over 100 countries. Not once have they presented
any radiation hazard to the public or the environment.
If you can satisfy the environmentalists that irradiation plants
and the transport of radioactive materials for use in them poses
no risk then there is another group to address - those concerned
with occupational well-being.
A variety of groups have expressed concern at what they perceive
as potential health hazards for those workers employed in the
irradiation plants. Unions, environmentalists and the ratbag
fringe have all given voice to various occupational health
issues.
Perhaps the most telling rebuttal of the claims and criticisms
is the categorical statement in the New Zealand Report "It is
not possible for any person to gain access to the exposed source
without wilful and deliberate circumvention of safety interlocks
and established and required operating procedures". It points
out the industry has no problem in obtaining insurance and
refers to the evidence by McEwan who has estimated "the risk of
accidental exposure of operators or maintenance personnel to be
more than a thousand times lower than the risk of accidental
death in New Zealand". (4)
Consumers probably have an even greater variety of concerns in
regards to the wholesomeness of irradiated food. These include
whether there is any loss of nutrients after food has been
irradiated,, increased risks associated with CLOSTRIDIUM
BOTULINUM, changes in flavour and texture, and the possibility
of irradiation being substituted for good hygienic manufacturing
practices and, finally, an apparently insoluble problem, the
lack of a detection test.
The most common concern raised in submissions to the Australian
Consumers' Association Inquiry into Food Irradiation was whether
nutrients, especially vitamins, were reduced by irradiation.
The Inquiry ultimately concluded that there was some vitamin
loss in some foods but such loss "was not significant given the
wide variety of foods that Australians eat together with the
narrow range of foods intended for irradiation". (5)
The UK Advisory Committee on Irradiated and Novel Foods (ACINF)
acknowledged a similar low loss but, because of the different
dietary base in the United Kingdom, an appendix to that Report
notes that "since potatoes are a wide contribution of vitamin C
and thiamine to the British diet this problem merits further
investigation". (6)
(4) McEwan, A.C. 1987: Evidence presented at Ansell-Steritech
planning permission hearing before the Manukau City Council,
Auckland 13th July, 1987
(5) Australian Consumers' Association 1987: Food Irradiation.
An Inquiry by the Australian Consumers' Association, Sydney
(6) ACINF, UK Advisory Committee on Irradiated and Novel Foods
1986: (Chairman Sir Arnold Burgen) Report on the Safety and
Wholesomeness of Irradiated Foods. London. HMSO
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The Australian Consumer's Association's solution to this
perceived problem was for regulatory approval to be given on an
item by item basis - for each specific food a specific dose
range, and for a specific purpose - and that effects on each
item should be researched prior to approval.
It seems to be generally agreed that the extent of the nutrient
loss is small. An exception to this is food irradiated at high
doses for sterilisation purposes where the losses can apparently
be quite significant (ACSH).
However, at low doses any loss will be minimal if at all. In
fact the US Food and Drug Administration (PDA) has stated "food
irradiated at doses up to IkGy will have the same nutritional
value as similar foods that have not been irradiated". (7)
The New Zealand report is similarly categorical in its
conclusion that irradiation does not change the mineral content
in foods. It goes on to refer to general agreement in the
literature that at absorbed doses of up to lOkGy "no significant
changes to the nutritional value of protein and carbohydrate
occur in irradiated foods. The changes that do occur are
similar to those found with other forms of food processing".
This latter point is made in a lot of industry comments. For
example, the United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Association states
that "Just about everything done to foods - including
harvesting, canning and freezing - results in small nutrient
losses". (8)
While that particular Association and others might see the
statement as being reassuring for consumers - many consumers
think otherwise. There is already a groundswell of concern
about processed foods - the fact that the "natural goodness" has
been removed. Irradiation might be seen only as compounding an
existing problem.

It should be pointed out in this context that it does not
reassure consumers to remind them that the "natural goodness"
has been replaced with "added" vitamins and minerals. The great
majority of consumers have yet to be convinced that their bodies
do not differentiate between natural and artificial additives.
One final point should be made in relation to nutrients and
irradiated food. One of the selling points for such food is
that its shelf life can be prolonged but to some consumers this
simply means the produce is likely to be older when it is
purchased and therefore to have lost even more of its vitamin
content.

(7)

FDA Federal Register Vol 51 No 75 18 April 1986

(8) United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Association:
Irradiation. USA
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To rub salt into the wound, consumers query the apparent
incompatibility of "freshness" and a longer shelf life. Can
fruit and vegetable producers maintain "freshness" as their
major marketing tool when the produce has been irradiated and is
perhaps several weeks old?
In recent months an issue given a lot of airplay has been the
increased risk of CLOSTRIDIUM BOTULINUM post-irradiation. At
higher doses, it does appear that irradition can significantly
retard the microbial spoilage that provides warning signs like
bad odour, a slimy texture, or greenish colour to foods which
are "off". At the same time, however, C. BOTULINUM can continue
to grow and produce a toxin which could cause food poisoning
when the product is not kept properly, e.g. under refrigeration.
I know that such a possibility is not unique to irradiation,
that other processes like heat pasteurisation or chemical
treatments can also cause partial destruction of
microorganisms. It does appear that under wellcontrolled
conditions of processing, packaging, handling and distribution
irradiation would not increase the risk of food poisoning (ACSH).
The reality, gentlemen, is that even with the best controls
mistakes can happen. Consumers may be looking for the
impossible but they want better guarantees than are currently
being given.
While a great deal has been written about the wholesomeness of
irradiated foods it is almost impossible to find anything on the
costs associated with the benefits of irradiation.
Most documents tend to gloss over costs as being irrelevant or
dismiss them as being insignificant. Some years ago I saw
costings for papaya treatments and the 1 - 3 US cents per kg
being estimated at the time were reasonable in view of the added
benefits to the product.
However, I believe that at the recent (March 1988) Wageningen
Workshop on the Useof Irradiation to Ensure Hygienic Quality of
Food Jan Leemhorst of Gammaster provided some costings. These
indicated that irradiation of frozen shrimps at a level of 3 kGy
would cost 6-7 US cents per kg.
I find it hard to believe that consumers in countries where
labelling was mandatory would knowingly buy irradiated food at a
price significantly inflated because of the irradiation process
but with no commensurate benefit (decontamination would
certainly not be perceived as such but would be viewed as an
indication of poor hygienic practices on the part of the
processor).
The food irradiation industry must accept it will be competing
in the marketplace with many other processes. Unless costs are
kept below those of other processes or there is a marketable
quality improvement then food irradiation will not succeed.
While some proponents of food irradiation see costs as being
irrelevant an even greater number dispute the need for mandatory
labelling.
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Like it or not the industry has to accept that consumers in most
countries will demand labelling information. ACINF'S statement
in this context is particularly appropriate: "failure to declare
the fact of irradiation would be seen by the public not as a
neutral act but as a positive concealment. As such it would be
likely to exacerbate public fears and obscure the real benefits
of irradiation".
Opponents of labelling say it is wrong that irradiation
processors will have to label when other processes such as
fumigation, canning, freezing etc do not have to be stated.
Many consumers would respond by saying that those other
processes should also be indicated, while others would see
irradiation as a special case because of its links (no matter
how remote) with the nuclear industry.
It is interesting to note that the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) acknowledges that over half of the comments it received on
the Food Irradition Proposal focused on the retail labelling
issue and more than 80% of those comments urged that retail
labelling be mandatory to prevent consumer deception.
FDA also pointed to the results ofaGood Housekeeping Institute
Report which seemed to show that consumers do not necessarily
reject irradiated foods when they are properly labelled (witness
the mango trial in Miami).
Consumers are entitled to informative labelling and that means
calling the process what it is - irradiation!

Of course there is more to information than labelling and it is
to be hoped that proponents of food irradiation will ensure
effective and honest consumer information and education is
disseminated as soon as possible. The longer such a program is
delayed the more time there is for some of thepseudo-scientific
anti-irradiation rubbish being circulated to become entrenched.
In the interim deceptive and dishonest information like the
following is being circulated through health centres in
Australia :
"Irradiation destroys many vitamins,
enzymes, proteins, carbohydrates and amino acids.

Irradiation creates toxins and carcinogens 1,000 times
deadlier than EDB (which has been banned because it is too
poisonous).
Irradiated foods receive 2,000 times the radiation necessary
to kill people.
The irradiation process uses radioactive cobalt-60, cesium
137 and cesium 134, which may cause the foods themselves to
become radioactive.

Irradiation requires transport and storage of even more
plutonium and other deadly nuclear materials."
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Unfortunately I do not beliave that education efforts up to this
point in time have been adequate. If there is any real
intention of introducing irradiation as a food process within
the foreseeable future I would suggest that greatly increased
efforts should now be devoted to the task.
Those issues I have already canvassed as being consumer demands
should certainly form part of any consumer education and
information program. However, it is essential that as part of
such a program it should be clearly stated to consumers that
there will be a CHOICE. Emphasis of such a reality will go a
long way towards allaying existing consumer fears.
As I said at the beginning of this paper the food irradiation
cause has taken a fairly large step back during the last year.
It has taken a battering in the information stakes particularly
and unless an attempt is made to redress this in the near future
the battle may have been lost.
As supporters of the industry it is essential that you be aware
of the dislike or distrust consumers have of most new
technology. Often this is exacerbated by the failure of the
scientific and technical communities to explain the new product
and process in a language understood by the general public.
While consumers certainly do not want platitudes or
condescension they need to have information conveyed to them in
lay terms that mean something.

Unfortunately at the present time almost the only messages being
received by the public are the very emotional, sometimes
hysterical, disinformation being generated by an active, and
often irrational anti-irradiation lobby. You have to decide
whether to give up the battle now or to meet the opposing forces
head on!
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THE NEED FOR NEW TECHNOLOGY SUCH AS FOOD
IRRADIATION TO OVERCOME SOME OF THAILAND'S
FOOD EXPORT PROBLEMS
J. Virachai TECHAVICHIT
Ventures International Company Limited,
Bangkok, Thailand
Abstract

Eventhough Thailand has a relatively successful food export industry,
the short shelf-lives of food items and the presence of pathogenic
microorganisms in them are still major deterrents to Thailand's export of
frozen and fresh food products. Proper doses of irradiation on a number of
these food items have been proved to be safe and effective in overcoming
those problems. A major study was recently conducted to determine if there
was sufficient number of importing countries of Thai irradiated food items to
justify the investment of a commercial food irradiation center in Thailand.
The study found that irradiated food items are not yet politically acceptable
to governments and not yet psychologically acceptable to consumers in most
major importing countries. The study, then, recommended that the investment
of the planned commercial irradiating center in Thailand be delayed for at
least a few years.

1.

INTRODUCTION

Thailand's economy is expected to grow by nine per cent this year
according to the report of National Economic and Social Development Board of
Thailand (NESDB) which was released on June 13, 1988. [1] During the first
quarter of this year, although the trade deficit still existed but the
country's balance of payments registered at a surplus of US$ 380 million and
the fiscal budget also resulted in a cash surplus of US$ 155 million. The
export during this same quarter increased 29 per cent from the same period of
last year, and the 1988 export is predicted to be US$ 15.2 billion, an
increase of 28.2 percent from 1987. "Thailand can become the "fifth tiger"
[2] within five years if the country continues this high growth rate, gets
rid of infrastructural and procedural bottlenecks, expands the productive
capacity to meet the demands of the world's markets and maintains the
competitive position in the export trade".[3]
2.

OBJECTIVE

This paper is not intended to be a technical or scientific paper, but a
paper presenting a viewpoint of a practitioner in the export field who has
strong interest in pushing Thailand to become the fifth tiger through
effective export measures including the application of modern technology to
increase Thailand's competitiveness, notably the technology that helps extend
the shelf-lives of the country's perishable food items.
The purpose of this brief and non-technical paper is to look at some of
the latest attempts made to apply food irradiation to overcome Thailand's
food export problem and to pose some issues and questions to the FAO/IAEA
Advisory Group for further discussion.
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3.

OVERVIEW OF THAILAND FOOD INDUSTRY

Thailand is one of the world's important food producing countries.
Thailand exports more than 10 million tons of food and feed per year.
Thailand is the only net food exporter in Asia and one of the only six such
countries in the world. Thailand is the world's leading exporter of numerous
canned food including pineapple and tuna as well as various primary
commodities like rice, sugar, tapioca and corn. As far as fresh and more
perishable agricultural items are concerned, Thailand is the third largest
exporter of frozen shrimp and a ranking global exporter of frozen chicken and
fresh horticulture, notably orchids.

Besides all these successful agricultural products, Thailand is also
blessed with the tremendous abundance of fruits and produce which are
perfectly exportable. At present due to their short shelf lives, fresh
fruits and vegetables are mainly exported to regional markets in East and
South East Asia which are low priced markets, and some considerable amount
has been regularly wasted. Those well known fruits include pineapple,
banana, orange, papaya, pomelo, mango, durian, rambutan, mangosteen, longan
and lychee. Table 1 shows the value of the agricultural export highlighting
the fresh fruit and vegetable. The export values of vegetable and fruit are
very negligible when compared to the value of the entire agriculture export,
that is, only 0.1 % and 1.0 % respectively. Not only there is an immense
opportunity for food export growth but also tremendous opportunity for
Thailand to supply and to feed the world with her incredible choices of
fruits and vegetables which are currently being wasted due to ineffective
post harvest handling and, more seriously, the damage caused by fruit fly and
pathogens.

Table 1:

Value of Thailand's Agricultural Export
Unit: US$ Million

Item

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

All Agricultural Products
(52 items)

3,210.0

2,930.2

3,408;6

3,280.3

3,690.1

(1.39)

(-9.00)

(16.33)

(-3.78)

(12.49)

4.00

6.11

6.70

6.75

5.43

(49 .78)

(45.87)

(14 .73)

(0. 77)

(-19. 59)

26. 40

21.17

22.09

27.42

37.12

(55 .60)

(-19.80) (4.31)

(24 .13)

(35.37)

% Change
- Fresh Produce

% Change

- Fresh Fruit
% Change
Source: Customs Department
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4.

SPECIFIC PRODUCT ITEMS AND RELATED PROBLEMS

Approximately a year ago, the Industrial Cooperation Division of the
Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA) instrumented a study [4] to
determine if it was economically feasible to invest in a commercial food
irradiation center in Thailand to help boost the country's export. Since the
author was personally involved in calling for such a study and assisted in
obtaining the kind assistance from CIDA, this paper will also focus on the
findings of that important study.
This section will therefore elaborate on some specific food items that
could potentially benefit from commercial irradiation. Their export problems
and the issue of irradiation will be presented, and the findings of that
economic viability study will also be discussed.
4.1

Frozen Seafood Product

4.1.1 PROFILE

Thailand's fishing industry is the most developed in the ASEAN
In 1986, 2.3 million tons of marine products were caught as
compared to the 1.7 million tons in 1970. Exports of canned and frozen
seafood products have increased considerably putting Thailand in the
world's top five exporting countries for frozen shrimp, cuttlefish and
canned fish. Thailand's frozen shrimp harvest has been around 120,000
tons a year which also earns her the fifth largest in the world.
region.

4.1.2 EXPORT PROBLEM

Despite of being well accepted in the market, Thai shrimp tends to
be priced approximately 10 per cent less in price than those of

Australia and Indonesia. It is mainly due to the quality difference.
The ineffective management and handling procedures on board and at the
pier, and the long time lag before the shrimp is processed account for
the inferior quality. Lots of effort have been made by numerous
companies and organizations to find ways to maintain top quality of food
during handling and processing.
4.1.3 THE CASE FOR IRRADIATION

It is undisputedly known that the proper dose of irradiation is
effective to improve the bacterialogical profile of the seafood product,

and it decreases the risk of rejection by health authorities of
importing countries for contamination. Shipping trials of irradiated
frozen shrimp conducted by Thailand Fisheries Department [53 last year
showed irradiation at 1.2 to 3.3 KGy reduced the bacterial load by about
one to three order of magnitude and eliminated coliform organisms. This
clearly indicates the technological feasibility is not a problem.
Besides, the CIDA study also showed that the economic conditional
requirements from the supply side were met. That is, the irradiation is
cost effective and the volume of Thai products is justified for setting
up the center. The demand side however appears to be where the
obstacles exist. That is, the acceptance by numerous major importing
countries is highly questionable. Further elaboration on this
non-acceptance is discussed in section 5.
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4.2

Frozen Chicken Products

4.2.1 PHOFTLE

Thailand supplies more than 58 per cent of Japan's import of
boneless chicken and around 20 per cent of bone-in chicken. Japanese
health standards and quality control are met by Thai frozen chicken.
The chicken are cut according to the Japanese preferred way. Efforts
that have been made to expand markets into Europe and Middle East or
even the United States have not been fruitful at all due to unfair trade
practices and contamination problems.
4.2.2 EXPORT PROBLEM

Although the export of frozen chicken to Japan is one of the
highest quality export product, recent shipments from Thailand were
rejected by the Japanese authority due to the unacceptable level of
pathogens. Those incident did bring about dangerous threat to the
chicken industry. Fortunately those shipments were from smaller
exporters Which represent a small market share. However, these
processors could increase in size and in number and could help expand
the export to other markets if the quality can be kept at the acceptable
level.
4.2.3 THE CASE FOR IRRADIATION

As in the case of frozen shrimp, the frozen chicken is susceptible

to food-borne pathogenic microorganisms, notably salmonella.
Irradiation doses ranging from 3 to 5 KGy prove to be effective to
control such pathogenic microorganisms in poultry and red meat. This
does extend useful product shelf-life.
The larger Thai processors and exporters who are quality
conscious, according to the CIDA study, do not see much value of having
their chicken irradiated, on the contrary, they are highly skeptical of
major adverse reaction from Japanese consumers who cannot associate them
selves with any type of irradiation as yet.
However, the United States which is much more concerned about
salmonella than Japan have banned the importation of chicken from
certain countries including Thailand. As a long term prospect, when the
United States accept irradiation as a process to control salmonella in
poultry, then the cost effective irradiation will gain entry for Thai
boneless chicken into that market.
4.3

Fresh Fruit

4.3.1 PROFILE

Rich soil and all-year-round perfect weather make Thailand so
abundant with a large variety of fruits. The fresh fruit production per
year is around 6 million tons and only 1 % or 57,000 tons were exported
in 1985. The value was only US$ 27 million. Main markets are those
in this region, namely Malaysia, Singapore, and Hong Kong. Only 10 % of
total export revenues are for those shipped to Japan, Europe, and North
America.
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Thailand has enormous potential to expand its fruit and vegetable
exports both in processed and fresh form.
4.3.2

EXPORT PROBLEM

Fruits are grown on a very small scale. The lack of consistent
quality and uniformity in size and maturity are major problems. Post
harvest handling is inadequate to maintain the export quality. Inferior
packaging, high air freight cost, and insufficient number of direct
flights are undermining the effort to boost Thai fruit export. Last but
not least, insects, notably fruit fly, have been damaging Thailand's
fruit export industry.
4.3.3 THE CASE FOR IRRADIATION

Proper dose of 10-15 Krad is effective to control fruit fly in
order to meet quarantine requirements in Japan and the United States.
Only if the two countries accept the irradiation as a quarantine
treatment, there would then be considerable incentive for Thai fruit
exporters to integrate their business up stream to commercially scaled
plantation and to irradiate their fruits. For existing regional
markets, the exporters may be reluctant to incur additional cost of
irradiation except for the case in which the shelf-life is significantly
extended. The reluctance is due to no significant value adding or cost
saving could be expected unless the products could be exported by
surface instead of air shipment.

5.

THE WORLD'S ACCEPTANCE

Since 1950's there has been numerous research on possible applications
of irradiation on different food items. Early positive actions resulted from
these efforts include the set-up of Commissions of Inquiry, which examines
the issue of toxicological hazard and nutrients of irradiated edible staff.
Later, regulations controlling food irradiations, the petitioning procedure,
and the approving and clearing process were established in numerous
countries. Each individual country has further developed its own set of
rules and regulations to suit its level of conservativeness or aggressiveness.
The aforementioned CIDA study has put considerable amount of effort in
determining if there would be sufficient number of importing countries of
Thailand's irradiated food items to justify an investment of a food
irradiation center. The then existing regulators and environmental policies
concerning irradiated food in each of the prospective countries compiled in
that study can be briefly reiterated as follows:
5.1

FRANCE

Prohibition of food irradiation is the basic rule but exemptions
can be petitioned for. Noticeable number of product clearance has been
granted over the past five years. One positive note is that the
implementation of the irradiation technology on a commercial scale and
investment is taking place.
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5.2

JAPAN

The anti-nuclear sentiment still exists everywhere in the
country. The public opposition to the Shihoro potato irradiation center
in the mid-1970's set back the early effort to promote the better
understanding of the harmless technology quite a great deal. Japan has
never been prepared to promote the technology,
5.3

THE NETHERLANDS

As one of the forerunners in utilizing this technology, the
Netherlands' regulations are relatively much less conservative.
Commercial irradiation facilities are in place and are being used for
processing foods part of the time. Irradiated food items however are
not distributed at the retail level due to concerns on consumer
acceptance.
5.4

UNITED KINGDOM

Only patients on sterile diets are allowed to have access to
irradiated food. The irradiation is of course prohibited in the
country. The country is however studying the proper way this
irradiation technique should be employed.
5.5

UNITED STATES

Given the growing political con surrounding the technology, the
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is very careful in approving
petitions for clearance. On February 24, 1988, FDA proposed a 2-year
extension, to April 18, 1990, of the rule requiring that treated foods
be labeled, "treated with radiation" or "treated by irradiation". The
agency said it seeks the extension because few treated foods besides
spices and seasonings will have been on the market by the time the
current rule expires,[6] This comment clearly supports the prediction
made in the GIDA study that some time around 1990, the United States
will permit the importation of the first few irradiated products other
than spices, they will likely be Hawaiian papaya and Haitian or Mexican
mango. Thai sweet mango should have a very good chance from this
encouraging development. The development of implementing procedures for
irradiated Hawaiian papayas is now in progress and should receive all
necessary support. These will set the procedure for future importation
of irradiated tropical fruits and vegetables. However, the political
cloud and psychological fear still existed and are noticeable in the
country.
6.

COMPLEXITY AND FUTURE ISSUE

It is widely known among scientists, researchers, businessmen and even
government officials that in reducing spoilage and extending shelf-life, food
irradiation is a more effective alternative than some other technologies
which have major constraints or which are at risk of being banned or
restricted such as certain types of fumigation and chemical additives.
The other side of the issue has to do mainly with consumer acceptance
of irradiated food. The existing gap between technical research and the
development of effective commercial applications for the new technology is
very wide.
Another complication that was found in the CIDA study with
respect to the frozen chicken was the skepticism that if the poultry industry
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was to support the use of irradiation, it is likely to imply that their
on-going shipments were experiencing food-borne diseases. As the result, the
study concluded with a skeptical note on the issue of inadequacy of the
world's demand to justify a commercial food irradiation center to be
established in Thailand. This inadequacy is caused by the reluctance on the
part of importing countries which is largely due to the political fear by
governments and psychological fear by consumers. Consequently a delay of
such an investment for another 2 to 3 years was recommended.

It is clearly evident that the road ahead of those who support the
application of irradiation to solve food export problems is a very rough
one. Numerous developing countries including Thailand who rely the earning
of foreign exchange on food export have suffered loss of opportunities to
improve their trade deficits as a result of these overconcerned fears.
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ROLE OF IRRADIATION IN PROCESSING AND MARKETING
OF CHICKEN AND OTHER MEAT PRODUCTS
R.H. MORETTI
Consultant,
General Production Directory,
Alameda Tocantins,
Sâo Paulo, Brazil
Abstract

Brazil has a big poultry industry. Irradiation decontamination of
chickens will be beneficial for the refrigeration industry as they will be
able to market better quality product which has more market demand than frozen
poultry. Brazilian Government approved 7 kGy for irradiation of poultry. Use
of irradiation in refrigerated chicken cuts and mechanically deboned meat will
lower the risk of contamination and thereby increase the profit of
industries. Irradiation could also be used in Brazil in conditioning ted
meat. Public acceptance of irradiated food in Brazil is hampered by
incidences which contaminated foods. Consumers education programme by both
national and international agencies should be developed and directed towards
average consumer for his understanding and acceptance of this technology.

3

•

BR.flZILlftM POUL1 RY STATISTICS

Poultry production in Brazil is concentrated in the south region with an
annual production of 1.500.000 ton of chicken , which is commercialized under
refrigerated or frozen form, nationally or internationally, carcasses or parts,

Worth, Northeast, Centralwest, Southwest and a large number of South
region towns cannot receive» refrigerated chicken because of distance from
slaughtering to market, receiving only frozen chicken carcasses or parts.
Only 40% of slaughtered chicken is marketed in the refrigerated form.
Brazil is the largest country in latinamerica, with 8.5 million square
kilometers and a population of 130 million people, with a chicken meat
consumption of 10 kilos "per capita/annum". Exports are responsible for 14%
of total Brazilian chicken meat production, with an income of US$ 250 Million
per year, which represents 1% of total brazilian exports.
From the total production , around 40% is marketed refrigerated and 60%
frozen.
Chicken parts are increasing in the market, and in 1987 was 18% of the
total Brazilian chicken meat market.
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2•

SITUATION ON .THE USE_Or IRRADIATION FOR CHICK Ei\l PRESERVATION AND/OR

By evaluating available literature and from our own results, it is
possible to foresee a reduction of 10^ of total bacteria count in chicken
carcasses or parts by irradiation with 2-3 kGy . These bacteria are
responsible for the deterioration of fresh chicken meat. In Brazil,
refrigerated fresh animal cuts or refrigerated meat products, according to the
Federal Law 13/78, can be commercialized with a total count up to 3 x 10^.
From a practical point of view, these products are still good for consumption
up to 10? total count.
The average total count for Brazilian chicken carcasses is in the order
of 104 and around 10% of the total production is in the order of 105 or
higher. According to the literature irradiation using 2-3 kGy should leave
this total count to go down to O-IO* . This treatment will keep the
refrigerated chicken carcasses in good condition for 14-21 days and chicken
parts for 10-15 days
Salmonella contamination in several world chicken meat producers is the
following:
Canada
France
U.S.A.
Australia
Brasil

-

50-60%
40%
40%
25%
10%

Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive

Samples
Samples
Samples
Samples
Samples (Sadia Group-5%)

Again, according to the literature, carcasses contaminated at a 10% level
with 10-10^ colonies per 25 grams samples, could be decontaminated with a
2-3kGy irradiation dose.

3•

iE.NEFIJ_S_0_F.CHICKEN_MbA!_

The most beneficial effect of chicken meat irradiation would be on the
refrigerated form. Spoilage microorganisms could be significantly reduced by
2-3 kGy irradiation and, as an extra benefit, all Salmone_l_la would be
destroyed.
Shelf life of chicken meat could be extended for an extra ten days and as
a result, the distribution area of the refrigerated chicken carcasses and
parts could be increased 2-3 fold.
Just as an example, one industry group is marketing 35% of total
production under refrigerated form and 65% under frozen form. Irradiation
could reverse the present situation to 3b% fro/en and 65% refrigerated.

What would be the result of this shift?
Refrigerated chicken meat value in the domestic market is 10% higher than
frozen, Supposing a total annual production of 700,000 tons by one big
producer, this shift represents passing from 245,000 tons refrigerated to
455,000 tons, which means an increase of 10% income on 210,000 tons per year.
If we consider this 10% in US$, this means US$ 17 Million per year
difference. The cost of the irradiation would be around US$ 5-8 Million.
This big producer could have an annual income increase of US$ 9-10 million.
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If we consider the increase of shelf life of chicken parts, this market
also could be increased; refrigerated chicken parts value in the domestic
market is 10% higher than carcasses, or almost 20% higher than frozen
carcasses ,
Besides increasing the price of chicken under refrigerated form compared
to frozen form we would have an extra insurance for our chicken meat, because
Brazilian supermarkets operate very badly in respect to refrigeration
temperature of their refrigerated selling shelves, Oust as an example we
compared the shelf life of rneab products kept under industry storage
conditions and supermarket conditions, and the following table gives the
result:

OF MF.AT PRODUCTS KEPT JJNDER
TEMPERATURES'
TOTAL COUNT AFTER 30 DAYS STORAGE
TEMPERATURES_____ _______
+I5°c to +ib°c
-30C to +3<>C
(typical, supermarket)
3 x 103 col/g
1.2 xlo5 col/g"
2 x 103 col/g
6 x 107 col/g
3
7.5 x 105 col/g
6 x 10 col/g
3 x 104 col/g
10
col/g

PRODUCT

Cooked Ham
Frankfurters
Bologna
Fresh Sausages

Irradiation reduces Initial count drastically (10^) and the results of
temperature abuse could be minimized by these low initial counts.
Improvements in supermarket temperature control would further enhance the
quality of products available for consumers.

If we consider irradiation benefits on the Prozen market we could point
out thab Salmonella decontamination could lead to the possibility of
transforming frozen chicken carcasses to thawed chicken parts, preservation
arid use of mechanically deboned chicken meal, and maturing fresh meat before
freezing .
4

•

USE. _QF_.IRRA_DI ATIOW Ol\l Ou CKEN MLAT_ JW..RA71L

Since t9/6 the FAO/ IAEA/WHO expert committee has recommended chicken meat
irradiation with 2-7 kGy doses. After this 1976 FAO/IAEA/WHO approval,
several countries allowed chicken irradiation; some of them approved before
that date:
Country

Product

Purpose of
Irradiation

Dose Perrnited
kGy

Dato of
Approval

BraziI

Chicken

Shelf life
extension/
decontamination

Up to 7

8 March 1985

Canada

Chicken

Decontamination

Up to 7

20 June 1973

Chile

Chicken

Decontamination

Up to 7

20 December 1982

France

Mechanically Decontamination
Deboned Poultry
Meat

Up to 5

16 February 1985
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Country

Product

Purpose of
Irradiation

Hungary

Frozen
chicken

Decontamination

Israe]

Poultry and
poultry
parts

Shelf life
extension/
decontamination

Netherlands

Poultry
Shelf life
evisc. in
extension
plastic bags

Dose Permited
kGy
4

Date of
Approual
3 October 1983

7 Average

January 1987

3 Max.

31 December 1981

Chicken

Shelf life
extension/
decontamination

3 Max

10 May 1976

South Africa

Chicken

Shelf life
extension/
decontami nation

2-7

25 August 1978

Thai land

Chi cken

Shelf life
extension/
decontamination

USSR

Poultry
Shelf life
extension/
evisc in
plastic bags

Yugoslavia

Fresh
poultry

Shelf life
extension/

4 December 1986

4 July 1966

up to 10

17 December 1984

^i1 approved the irradiation of several types of foods on August, 1973,
and on March 3rd 398ï>. The law was regulated and poultry irradiation allowed
with a dose of up to 7 kGy.
"Ihe difference in price when comparing refrigerated versus frozen
chicken, is sufficiently high to pay irradiation costs leaving an extra profit
for the industry, probably increasing his market share among competitors.
Brazil has a population of 130.000.000 people, and poultry meat is
consumed at a rate of approx, 10 kilos "Per Capita/Annum", which is very low
compared to developed countries where this consumption is in the 18-20 kilos
"Per Capita/Annum" range.

Our country is the second biggest soybean producer in the world and one
of the biggest corn producers, the two main crops for animal feed, which
indicates a high potential for chicken production growth.
The preference for refrigerated chicken parts has increased in the last
five years and cutting chicken carcasses into parts increases handling and the
time at higher temperatures before final refrigeration down to 0°C. More
handling and higher temperatures increases microbial multiplication, which
means higher initial total counts and in parallel, of course, an increase in
Sjyjnojrç.eJLla initial counts. This decreases the shelf life and increases the
probability of possible food poisoning due to Salmonella.
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The use of irradiation would reduce total counts to very low number
making it possible to add cutting time at higher temperatures to the chicken
processing line with no compromise in shelf life;
Besides the use of irradiation on refrigerated chicken carcasses and
parts, another field of application would be on the mechanically deboned
chicken meat (M.D.M), which is a very significant by-product in poultry
slaughtering. This by-product, because of comminution, is very succeptible to
microbial growth and most of the time this is a limiting factor for its use in
processed meat products. Irradiation of M.D.M. would make the use of this
by-product in meat formulations safe, at low microbial levels. The use of
M.D.M. lowers the chicken parts costs, consequently increasing the industry
profits and Its competitive capacity.
The use of irradiation on frozen chicken carcasses is a little remote,
since our chicken products are very low in Salmonella incidence as compared to
other competitors in the international market. Nevertheless we feel that
irradiation could be viable on frozen chicken parts or sections; as it was
mentioned above, the cutting of chicken parts makes it necessary to work at
higher temperatures for longer periods and with more handling, resulting in
higher counts and more importantly increasing the risk to have higher
§AJ!jP2n§!J-.Ia. counts both for the internal and international markets. At the
present time, S3 nee no competitor in the market, is using irradiation and
Sajlmonella counts in Brazil are very low, it seerns this application is remote.
On the consequences of irradiation on chicken meat flavour, following 2-3
kGs doses, two points can be discussed:
1.

The fresh carcasses or parts show a change in flavor as compared with non
irradiated meat.

2.

The fried, cooked or roasted chicken meat doesn't show a significant
change in flavor. What our sensory evaluation panellists detected is a
slight metallic taste which doesn't affect acceptance. The threshold
irradiation dose of this metallic taste is approximately 2 kGy. As per
our experiments irradiation of chicken carcasses could be carried out at
1 . 5 - 2 kGy, and of chicken parts at 2.5 - 3 kGy doses, which do not
present serious problems for acceptance.

Another irradiation application which could be feasible is for meat
maturation "Post Mortem" (Conditioning). For beef cuts to be more tender the
meat must be matured after slaughtering and cutting of the beef carcass. This
maturation period is for a few days at 12-15°C or six weeks at -1.5°C. If
done at 1.5°C, apart from loss of time this also requires increases in
working capital and cold rooms space; by maturing beef at 12-15°C for a
few days, microbial counts increase. The use of irradiation at low doses
(l-1.5kGy) would keep microbial counts low during this meat conditioning or
ageing. This application could be suitable for both internal and export
markets, with greater advantages for export markets, where cattle meat prices
are higher.

5-

PROBLEMS TO OVERCOME ON THE USE OF IRRADIATION IM POULTRY MEAT AND MEAT
P_RjO[DJUCTS

The use of irradiation for poultry meat decontamination and/or for shelf
life extension is already permitted by the Brazilian legislation and accepted
internationally be several countries. The main problem for the introduction
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of this technology is lack of understanding and acceptance by the domestic
consumer, and also by several importers from d i f f e r e n t countries which haue
not yet approved the use of irradiation.
Brazilian consumers are reluctant to accept any kind of food with
something on the label mentioning "Irradiated" because of several Incidents in
the world related to radioactive contamination, which have been
over-emphasized by the press and t e l e v i s i o n . The most important was the
"Chernobyl Accident", but the accident at Goiania has also had a major impact
on consumers in Brazil.
Through the media consumer associations and e n v i r o n m e n t a l i s t s used these
incidents to fight against the use of nuclear energy. Consumers do not know
the difference between r a d i o a c t i v i t y and i r r a d i a t i o n .
The fact is that consumers are instructed by the press to avoid any food
which was in some way related to r a d i o a c t i v i t y or irradiation.
In order for consumers to have a better understanding of what irradiated
food is, and that it is not dangerous for their health, a s i g n i f i c a n t program
of education in this area should be developed by national and i n t e r n a t i o n a l
agencies. T h i s should be directed towards the average consumer, in a very
s i m p l e way; consumers need to understand that r a d i c i z a t i o n of food is a
simple, non expensive, secure and safe form of food preservation.
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PROBLEMS AND POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS IN EXPORTING
IRRADIATED SEAFOODS FROM DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
A.S.F. RAHMAN
BEXIMCO Group of Industries,
Dacca, Bangladesh
Abstract

The fish processing and export industries play a vital role in the
economies of most developing countries. Bangladesh earned in 1987 15.5% of
its total export by the export of fish and shelf fish. The importing
countries suspect the quality of exported fish from developing countries.
This can be resolved through discussion with importing countries and improved
processing technique. Irradiation improves the quality of product. However,
before acceptance of the process harmonization of regulation and acceptance of
health authorities of importing countries of irradiated products from
developing countries are important.

Consumers groups in the developing

countries should also be informed of the benefit of food irradiation.

INTRODUCTION:
I have been asked to speak about problems of exporting irradiated seafood but I
feel it would be more relevant to talk about irradiated fish and shellfish as fresh
water varieties of fish and shrimp are also exported in sizeable quantities from
developing countries.
First, I feel I should talk about the importance of fish and shellfish exports to
developing countries both, as foreign exchange earner and, as provider of jobs.
Second, I will talk about the current problems of exporting foods which would
define to some extent the third part of my paper which is the topic of discussion,
that is, the problems and possible solution in exportring irradiated fish and
shellfish from developing countries.
Importance of Fish and Shellfish Exports to Developing Countries:
The fish processing and export industries play a vital role in the economies of
most developing countries. Apart from the export aspect fishery resources are the
single largest source of protein for human consumption in developing countries,
particulary the densely populated countries of Asia. In these countries fishery
industries properly developed can provide cheap and abundant supply of food for

the domestic population plus generate much needed foreign exchange earnings
through export.
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In Bangladesh, fisheries constitute a significant 3% (Source: 1986 Statistical
Year Book of Bangladesh) to the GDP of the country (as compared to 8%
contributed by industry). It is also one of the largest employment provider. It is
estimated that about 4 million people are employed in this sector.
The importance of fish and shellfish exports to developing countries can be judged
by the fact that in 1985 developing countries exported 7 billion US dollars worth
of fish and shellfish (Source: INFOFISH). In 1987, Bangladesh earned US dollars
140 million (or 15.5% of the country's total exports) from fish and shellfish
exports. These foods do not face the danger of losing its market, which commodities
like jute are doing to synthetics. At the same time fisheries product being an
agricultural commodity is a replenishable resource as opposed to mineral
resources like tin or copper. These two characteristics make fisheries an ideal
item for development as an export item for a developing country.

Finally, any development that helps promote fisheries exports will also help the
overall sector which we have seen is a major food source in developing countries.
Thus we can safely conclude that the importance of the fisheries sector to a
developing country can not be over emphasized.

The most critical problem faced by developing country exporters is the perception
in the importing country that the quality of the product export is suspect. This
becomes especially damaging when the item involved is food. Our company's own
experience - we have been exporting fish and shellfish to EEC, USA, JAPAN,
MIDDLE EAST and FAR EAST- bears this out. It took us several years, of visits to
customers, discussions with health authorities in importing countries, visits of
delegations of our Bangladesh Frozen Food Exporters Association to these countries
and efforts of our Government, to overcome this hurdle. Today, I am glad to say
that Bangladesh fisheries are accepted in almost every part of the world.

The most important quality problems relating to marine food are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Spoilage or decomposition
The presence of Salmonella germs in the marine food
Filth presence of extraneous matters
Appearance of the package (This is more of a commercial nature rather than
directly related to health of the consumer so I will not elaborate on this point).

Fish and shellfish can be exported in fresh form, in cans or in frozen form. My
own experience relates to frozen food export. Quick freezing, is a method used to
increase the shelf life of food. Of course, the food has to be kept in cold storage
usually at temperatures around minus 18 degree centrigate after freezing.
Without irradiation the ways to overcome the above mentioned quality problems
are, in other words the process we are currently following is:
1. To avoid spoilage: "Ice" the fish/shrimps immediately after catching, and
transport to the freezing/processing centre as quickly as possible. At the centre
the fish/shrimps are thoroughly cleaned and assorted. Only those fish/shrimps
which are found to be fresh are frozen. In other words the less the time taken
from catching to freezing the less the chances of spoilage. It should be remembered
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that freezing accelerates the process of decomposition, after defrosting (in the
home of the consumer), and therefore the "freshness" of fish and shellfish that
are being frozen is very important. So also is the storage. It must be avoided that
these food once frozen will not be defrosted and then frozen because of extreme
temperature variation. Such food may apparently look alright but may have
decomposed material inside.

2. Salmonella germs: These are avoided through thorough cleaning and by
maintaining excellent hygienic conditions at the time of processing the
shrimps/fish.

3. The same holds good for filth and extraneous matters.

Problems and possible solutions in exporting irradiated Fish and
Shellfish:
From the foregoing, I think a picture emerges of the problems one can face when
trying to export irradiated seafoods. Clearly the problem is of overcoming the
perception that how safe is it to eat irradiated foods from a developing country.
The problem may be two fold. Firstly, irradiated food itself wherever the
irradiation may have been carried out, is yet to win full acceptability with the
concerned parties, that is to say with the health authorities and the consumers.
Secondly, the irradiation carried out in a developing country will bear
additionally suspect as to whether the process was carried out properly, whether
in fact that irradiation was within safe limits as prescribed by regulatory
authorities.
Before seeking solutions let us first examine briefly the benefits and advantages of
irradiation. These are:
1. If irradiation is done immediately after catching, the fish/shrimps will be
more liable to be "fresh" at the time of processing and freezing. As the distance
from catching point to freezing point is quite far and transportation methods are
inadequate, irradiation soon after catching can substantially improve the quality
of the fish/shrimp exported.
2. In view of the poor transportation system and the large distances between
catching point to processing/freezing plants, the quality of fish/shrimp
deteriorates resulting in substantial losses. It is estimated that in Bangladesh
20% of the value of the shrimp catch is lost annually in this manner. Irradiation
near the catching points could help to substantially reduce these losses.
3. Irradiation ensures the hygienic quality of the frozen product killing
Salmonella and other germs (e.g. Cholera germs).
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4. All fish/shrimp imports in most countries are subject to inspection by Health
Authorities of the respective importing country. If the consignment is rejected by
the Health Authorities, the commercial value of the consignment becomes almost
zero. Irradiation by improving the quality of the product through pasteurization
reduces such risk considerably. Normally insurance is taken against such risks.
Therefore insurance costs are also reduced.
Thus the benefits from irradiation are certainly substantial.
In order then to overcome the hurdle of making irradiated food acceptable to the
Health Authorities and the consumers I would suggest the following approach:
1. Firstly, the Health Authorities of different countries should agree and pass
regulation on (a)the dosage limit of irradiatioin for a product; (b)methods for
inspection and control of irradiation plants; (c) certification procedures relating
to the above; and (d)lebelling requirements.
In order to get the Health Authorities to act, the steps being taken by the FAO/IAEA
and other international and national agencies have to be continued and the benefits
enumerated above have to be explained.
2. Once the Health Authorities and other regulatory agencies accept and declare
that irradiated products from developing countries are safe for consumers then
the task of getting the consumer to accept the product becomes easier. If the Health
Authorities passes a consignment of irradiated seafood from Bangladesh as fit for
human consumption then the consumer will have much less fear of eating the
product.

3. Simultaneously, leading consumer groups in the developing countries should be
approached and the benefits of irradiation should be explained to them and their
help should be enlisted in getting the process accepted in view of the immense
benefits to Third World Countries from such exports.
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TECHNICAL AND MARKETING PROBLEMS OF IRRADIATED
SPICES AND OTHER FOOD INGREDIENTS
Z. BÖJTI
Division of Food Industry,
Ministry of Agriculture and Food,
Budapest, Hungary
Abstract
The microbiological contamination of spices and seasonings causes a high
risk to food processing industry, in spite of their low percentage in
processed food.

Hungary is one of the leading exporters of spices in Europe.

Extensive studies on irradiation decontamination of spices have been carried
out.

Pilot-scale marketing trials have been successfully conducted by the

Agroster Irradiation Company in Budapest.

The company has planned to

establish a large commercial irradiator, 40% of its time will be utilized for
the decontamination of spices and seasonings.

1. I n t r o d u c t i o n
Practically all branches of food industry use very
m a n y k i n d s of spices in smaller or b i g g e r q u a n t i t i e s
in processed feeds. Besides meat i n d u s t r y , the
c o n s e r v a t i o n i n d u s t r y i s t h e m a i n user o f s p i c e s . T h e
e f f o r t o f m o d e r n f o o d i n d u s t r y t o p r o d u c e ever m o r e
sophisticated end-products may f u r t h e r increase the
d e m a n d f o r l a r g e r q u a n t i t i e s o f spices ( 1 ) .
D u r i n g the use of spices, however, several microbiological problems are to be faced which arise both
in the case of spices in n a t u r a l c o n d i t i o n and d u r i n g
their further processing/milling.
First of all, considerable mould i n f e c t i o n and heat- r e s i s t a n t b a c t e r i u m spores ( 2 - 4 ) are to be c o u n t e d
on, i n a d d i t i o n t o w h i c h , t h e t o t a l v i a b l e c o u n t m a y
a m o u n t to as much as several tens of m i l l i o n s per
gram.
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The microbiological contamination of the spices and
seasonings used is a high risk for food industrial
processing, since the spices and seasonlings added to
high quality basic materials may cause remarkable
damage, in spite of their low percentage.
This unfavourable effect increases the demand for
procedures improving the hygiene quality of spices
and seasonings.
2. The Status of Spice Irradiation In Hungary
Hungary has an advanced food industry, and is a major
producer of paprika.
Food industry also uses large quantities of other
spices partly from local production and partly from
import. It is also interested in reducing the microbiological contamination of spices and seasonings
to the m i n i m u m .

In the late sixties and early seventies, ethyleneoxide gas treatment plants were established by food
industry, which were used first of all for the paprika
in addition to the occasional treatment of imported
spices.
In the seventies, very intensive and large research
was carried out in Hungary in the field of treating
spices and seasonings with ionizing radiation,
covering both the use of technology and the hygiene
e x a m i n a t i o n of treated products. The conclusions of
the expert meeting held in Geneva in 1980 considerably
promoted application in Hungary (5).
However, the preparation of a study concerning the
technological and economic results in addition to the
data of hygiene examinations seemed necessary at that
time. This study was prepared and discussed in 1981,
and a proposal was made concerning the way of the
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application of food irradiation within the food
industry in Hungary (6).
Taking the proposals of the above study into consideration,
in 1982
a company was founded to realize the largescale application of food irradiation technology
with considerable technical and technological
development work, and it was also aimed at regulation
and performing an activity promoting the formation
of public opinion.

AGROSTER Irradiation Doint Venture which later became
AGROSTER Irradiation Company performed their activities
according to the principles determined in the mentioned
study in the past six years. First of all,
such products
were irradiated only when the application of the
technology was economically justified and when there
was a real possibility for a continuous quantitative
increase during the years. Mostly spices and seasonlings
as well as additives are included in the group of these
products.
It was considered extremely important that the risk
be the minimum since the slightest error or harmful
effect arising from the treatment could have adversely
affected the opinion of the goverment, the industry
and of the consumers. Such an error would be very
disadvantageous in the initial period of a new
technology and it can impede development for wears.
According to preliminary surveys, Hungary imports
several thousand tons of spices, of which black pepper
amounts to about one and a half thousand tons. In
addition to the amount of imported spices, the local
production of paprika is also very remarkable, the
exports of which can reach as much as about ten
thousand tons in good years of production. According
to preliminary estimates, mainly the consumption of
industry - and especially that of meat industry - of
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spices and spice mixtures should be counted on, which
amounts to almost 1,500 tons.
As indicated by the foregoing, the irradiation of
spices is important in the interest of improving
their hygiene q u a l i t y , concerning both the local
use by food industry and by the population as well
as regarding export.
In the table 1., the quantitative increase of spices
and spice mixtures treated in AGROSTER Irradiation
Company during the past six years is presented (7).

Table 1 Irradiation of spices during the past six
years at AGROSTER Irradiation Company

Year
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

Irradiated Spices
10
56
97
127
264
271

tons
tons
tons
tons
tons
tons

In addition to a quantitative increase, the right
business policy is also proved by the fact that in
1982 spice irradiation was done for one company, while
in 1986 numerous companies required the treatment of
spices.

About 50 percent each of the irradiated quantities
above presented were used by the population and by
industry, respectively.
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Surveying the actual demand for spices and seasonings
irradiation, however, it was found that the main
obstacle for further application is that the treatment
capacity available may not be sufficient for the actual
market situation. These facts are also justified by
the information obtained from recent meetings of Codex
Committee on Meat that ethylene oxide gas treatment
will likely be completely prohibited in Europe. Thus,
by the knowledge of our market perspectives, irradiation will be the only possibility of treatment
improving the hygiene quality of spices and seasonings.
In the case of food irradiation of commercial volume,
the application of technology and its introduction for
the users imply many problems. First of all, the food
industry exports should change their attitude. Therefore, AGROSTER Irradiation Company grasped all the
oppurtunities to present the advantages of the
technology. Preliminary marketing investigations were
performed and the Company sent the information brochure
prepared by itself to the potential users of the
technology. In this brochure the method and advantages
of treatment as well as the results of hygiene
examinations are described in detail.
Furthermore, the Company's employees also paid personal
visits to various plants of food industry - and
especially to the meat industry plants using spices where they were informed about the favourable use of
spices treated with ionizing irradiation.

In the case of all products, AGGROSTER company followed
the business policy of irradiating experimental samples
free of charge, and let the consumers judge the favourable results. The irradiation data described before
prove the fact that the marketing and information
activity performed by the Company was successful since,
in the successive years, the quantities of irradiated
spices increased continuously and the number of those
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requiring the treatment also kept increasing. It must
be mentioned that during its work, AGROSTER Irradiation
Company strived for the successful application of the
technology in each case, keeping in mind that any
negative results may hamper the commercial application
of ionizing irradiation for years.

3. Development Concepts in Hungary on the Basis of
Marketing Information

From the time of its foundation, AGROSTER Irradiation
Company has started to explore the economic and
technical possibilities and has prepared proposals
for the establisment of a commercial irradiation
centre .
The possibilities of infrastructure were considered
and due to the central location of the capital, Budapest
proved to be the must suitable location.
According to capacity study, the total activity of
the central irradiation plant would be 74 PBq
Co,
of which only 25 percent, i.e 18,5 PBq will be installed
at the time of commissioning.
According to economic calculations, 90 percent of the
capacity will be utilized at the time of starting up,
which means about 7,900 hours of operation per year.

Almost 40 percent of the treatment capacity of the
large-scale food irradiation plant to be implemented
is planned for the irradiation of spices and seasonings,
while the remaining capacity is planned mainly for products used by the food industry.
Both in technological development and in marketing,
the Food Irradiation Expert Committee established by
the Ministry of Agriculture and Food offeres a
considerable help. During its several years of work,
the Committee provided remarkable assistance in
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making decisions as well as in the licensing of
irradiated food products. The Expert Committee is made
up by local food irradiation experts. One of their
major achievements was the elaboration of quidelines
for food irradiation licensing in accordance with the
international standards. These guidelines were also
taken into consideration in the executive order of
our new food law.

4. Summary

The work in the past six years proved the results
of both the previous basic and applied research as
well as the contents of the study mentioned
previously, according to which food irradiation
may be one method of food production. This is
absolutely true in the case of spices, seasonings
and additivies since it may considerably improve
their hygiene quality in addition to protecting the
health of the population and securing safe industrial
production.
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ROLE OF RADIATION INDUSTRY IN COMMERCIALIZATION
OF FOOD IRRADIATION
J.G. LEEMHORST
Gammaster BV,

Ede, Netherlands
Abstract

Food irradiation has been more extensively studied compared to other food
processing technology. Due to its relation with nuclear industry, the process
has been suspected on emotional grounds and anti-nuclear groups have
spear-headed their attack to block the acceptance of the process. Therefore,
the irradiation industry has to take a very cautious approach to food
irradiation. The active radiation industry should work in close co-operation
with health authorities in order to inform the public the benefit of this
process.

There is an unequal balance between the rational and
emotional appreciation of the food irradiation process. From the
technological point of view food irradiation is a very readily
applicable, well controllable and beneficial process.
Research on all aspects of food irradiation, especially
the wholesomeness aspects, has been so extensive that there is
far more knowledge about food irradiation than of any other
physical process. A number of applications have been defined in
which irradiation offers new opportunities, has advantages above
conventional processes or is complementary to existing methods.
Even from the economical point the benefits of food irradiation
justify very well the generally necessary high initial
investments. But more than 60 years after the announcement of the
first patents on food irradiation applications, food irradiation
is still not generally accepted and the application is very
limited.

Certainly there is always some mistrust and reluctance
towards new technologies. The canning process needed many years
before it was accepted. But the fast introduction of the
microwave oven shows that this is not a major obstacle if the
new technology offers convenience and obvious benefits to the
public.
Food irradiation does not yet appeal to the public. It
does not generally fulfil a direct need, the benefits are not
clearly visible and the convenience aspects are of minor
importance. It is, however, a technology with strong negative
associations. Nuclear bombs, accidents with nuclear facilities,
hazards of radiation sources and even medical radiation
applications are of constant concern to the majority of the
population. In spite of all evidence about the safety of
irradiation facilities, the irradiation process and the
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irradiated product, this concern combined with the strong
emotional human tie to the consumed food, leads to a negative
judgement.
This negative judgement is reflected in the positioning
of groups and persons representing the community. As long as the
necessity is not seen and there is no strong demand from the
public, food irradiation will be subordinate to all other
interests. This subordination makes food irradiation the best
investigated, best regulated and least applied physical food
treatment. It is easy to use it for political, tactical or
similar purposes. The process, the irradiation facility, the
organization and even the people involved in it, are easy targets
for certain action groups.
It is in this environment that the industry must decide.
From the point of economics, quality assurance, product
liability, product innovation, etc.
implementation of the
irradiation process can be advantageous. From a marketing point
of view the process offers only minor opportunities and major
problems. The fact that the irradiated product has to be labelled
with a text or symbol which will only be correctly interpreted by
a small group of informed consumers, is reason enough for
rejection. No food producer can afford the risk of being swept
out of the market, while the majority of the public associates
his product with radiation hazards. The food industry, as an
interested party, is not the right body to educate the public
and, when not forced by circumstances, will avoid the use of the
process. Only when there is no other solution, will the food
industry apply the process.

The radiation industry of course recognizes the huge
potential of this application. From an industrial point of view
the process technology is well established. For more than 25
years industrial irradiation has been succesfully applied in
different areas. Medical sterilization, grafting, curing,
crosslinking and other processes are well accepted. In general,
the public has only an outside interest and reactions to these
processes are rational.

The reaction to food irradiation, however, is completely
different. The public has an emotional relation with the food it
consumes and shows a great interest in this application.
Responding to this, the media tend to focus on the emotional
news value and the reports are not always reassuring to the
public.
Concerned groups, individuals and organizations who
believe that they must oppose all developments that have any
relation with nuclear technology, mobilize all their forces to
stop this development. The vitriolic attacks of this antimovement increased enormously after the acceptance, by the Codex
Alimentarius
Commission,
as
several
governments
started
procedures to furnish a legal basis to the application of the
process. These attacks have even been extended to other
applications and,
in several cases, have prevented the
construction of new irradiators.
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So the irradiation industry must also take into account
the irrational reactions when considering activities to do with
food irradiation. Not only the acceptance of the food irradiation
process can cause difficulties, but it can also have a back-lash
on existing activities. In some cases, the attacks on
organizations and even persons have led to the decision to
withdraw completely from the activity or to put developments on
ice until there is a change in the public perception.
The part of the radiation industry that continues or
starts activities in food irradiation must adapt to these
circumstances. They can only indirectly influence the public
appreciation of the process by making information available and
supporting information transfer. With rational arguments they
must
counteract
irrational
actions
and
prevent
public
organizations from over regulating the process. In their
organization they have to employ food specialists (engineers or
technologists) who are able to communicate with the food industry
and with the public.
The process itself has to be performed in the most careful
way. Being in the focus of interest, not the slightest deviation
to standards and regulations can be tolerated. Much attention
must be paid to process controls and record keeping and the
organization should always be in the position to prove that the
process has been applied to a good product and in the right way.
The active radiation industry should work closely together
with health authorities and food inspectors. Together they can
investigate whether irradiation can be a solution to their
increasing problems. Especially the ban of certain chemical
treatments, the occurrance of certain pests and the increasing
number of food poisoning cases dirigates the use of the
irradiation process in several situations. Only when these
organizations can be convinced about the effectiveness of the
process, recommendations, and even obligations to apply the
process, can be expected.

The irradiation industry must be alert to social, cultural
or regulatory changes which can influence the application of the
process. A thorough knowledge of the effects of radiation to the
properties of the product and its packing can lead to important
innovations but also prevent deceptions and misinvestments.
Together with the food industry and the organizations active in
the promotion of the process applications need be defined with a
clear benefit to the consumer.
Applications such as:
- irradiation for shelflife extension of high protein-containing
foods for regions with hunger,
- sprout-inhibition of tubers to ensure good product availability
outside the harvest periods,
- reduction of the microbial count in foods for safety reasons,
etc.
could serve as a starting point for a better appreciation of a
technology that offers great benefits to our society.
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ROLE OF GOVERNMENTS IN CONTROL
OF TRADE IN IRRADIATED FOOD
W.R. BRADFORD
Food Science Division,
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food,
London, United Kingdom
Abstract

Governments should correctly inform the public on food irradiation and

fund research to fill any information gaps.

Government should consider

appropriate control measure on food irradiation according to their need. Such
system should be compatible with Codex General Standard.

Governments should

bear in mind the need for consistency between national control systems in
order to facilitate international trade and should support international

initiative to achieve consistency in control of food irradiation.

1.

INTRODUCTION

There
are
differing
views
on the
extent
to
which
commercialisation of food irradiation should be subject to
government controls. There views are inevitably influenced to
a large extent by the attitude of consumers and by commercial
and national interests,
and the outcome is
that some
governments support the wider introduction of food irradiation
and would like to see a growth in international trade in
irradiated foods, while others adopt a more cautious and
restrictive approach.

This paper considers some of the factors which affect the
differing attitudes of governments, and identifies some actions
which governments should be considering either individually or
in concert, in response to increasing evidence concerning the

safety and efficacy of food irradiation on the one hand, and
yet the increasing level of public concern on the other.
2.

THE NEED FOR GOVERNMENT CONTROL

Until quite recently, there is no doubt that the principal
justification for a system of governmental control of food
irradiation (and of trade in irradiated food) has been the need
to ensure, on behalf of the consumer, that the process was
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being correctly applied and that all potentially detrimental
effects had been fully evaluated. This was certainly the basis
for the United Kingdom Regulations, introduced in 196?
following the recommendations of an independent Working Party
reporting in 1964.
Publication of the report by the Joint Expert Committee on Food
Irradiation which met in 1980, with its recommendation on the
acceptability of any food irradiated up to an overall average
dose of 10kGy, provided the opportunity to discontinue the

requirement for toxicological testing of foods irradiated
within this dose limit. At about the same time, however, the
growth of public concern about radiation and radioactivity in
the environment led to recognition of the value of government
control as a visible means of providing reassurance to
consumers, worried not only about the potential risk of
accidents at irradiation plants, but also about the possibility
of improper application of the process itself.
Public perception of food irradiation is now generally
acknowledged to be at least as important a factor in the
commercialisation of the process as the technological or
scientific advantages and disadvantages, and no government can
afford to ignore this fact.
3.

CONTROLS AND THE FACILITATION OF COMMERCIALISATION

Governments have sometimes been criticised for adhering to a
policy of not introducing legislation to permit food
irradiation until a positive need has been identified. It has
been suggested that introduction of legislation relaxingcurrent general prohibitions of food irradiation would quickly
be followed by wider commercial use. It is further maintained
that the current need in many countries for applications to be
made to governments by individual companies or trade
associations is inhibiting, because of the cost of submissions,
the loss of commercial confidentiality, and the risk of adverse
customer reaction towards the applicant.
Introduction of a general clearance up to 10 kGy would in many
countries undoubtedly greatly facilitate progress towards
commercialisation (although it has to be acknowledged that even
in those countries where clearances have been given for
specific foodstuffs, this has not always been followed by
processing on a commercial scale).
However, few countries
appear likely to adopt the policy of granting a general
clearance for all foodstuffs, despite the JECFI recommendation
that this should be done. Most countries favour continuation
of a case by case approach, permitting (upon application) the
irradiation of specified foods or food classes, to dose maxima
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which are appropriate to the particular food rather than to
10kGy in every case.

Accepting that this is the most likely way forward during the
next five to ten years at least, it is highly desirable that
whenever governments decide to introduce controls (or to modify
existing controls) they should bear in mind the need to
minimise the burden of compliance by the food and irradiation
processing industries. The importance of achieving consistency
with the principles of the Codex Central Standard for
Irradiated Foods must also not be overlooked as a means of
facilitating international trade.
INTERACTIONS AND CONSEQUENCES OF GOVERNMENT CONTROL

(i)

Between Governments and people

The importance of public perception and public
acceptability have already been mentioned as vital
factors
in the commercialisation of
food
irradiation. A question which has to be addressed
by all governments is the extent to which
inaccurate publicity concerning food irradiation
should be countered, and action taken by official
sources to inform and educate the public on the
true facts.

One area where the answer should be unambiguous is
in the field of public health. Wherever it can be
shown that food irradiation would benefit the
public, for example by reducing the incidence of
foodborne disease or by improving nutritional
status, there is a clear duty on government to
encourage
its use and
inform
the public
accordingly.
However, interesting and slightly disturbing
examples of the reverse of this argument have
occurred where planning authorities have opposed
the construction of irradiation facilities on the
grounds that their presence would give rise to
anxiety and unease in the surrounding population.
One area where many governments have acknowledged
the wishes of consumers is over the question of
labelling. Although the need to label irradiated
food has little scientific justification, it is
widely recognised that it should be required
because it affords the opportunity to reject
irradiated food should individuals wish to do so.
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(ii)

Between Governments and Industry
Governments have a responsibility to help their
country's industries to thrive and prosper. The
effect which government controls could have on the
food and irradiation processing industries has
already been mentioned, as has the role of
government in educating the public about food
irradiation.
Positive action by governments in
both these areas would clearly benefit some
sectors of industry, but equally, other sectors
could be damaged by competition from irradiated
foods.
Governments have therefore to be
evenhanded in dealing with matters relating
principally to commercial advantage, and must not
be seen to be promoting any one process at the
expense of others unless there are good reasons
for doing so.
A government could also be placed in a difficult
position
if its country's industries were
threatened by competition from food imports which
would not otherwise be of suitable quality unless
treated by irradiation. In these circumstances,
the home industry's interests would seem to be
best served by prohibition of importation of
irradiated food, but this could contravene free
trade principles and possibly detract from the
country's international standing.

(iii) Between Governments and Other Governments
The most important area of interaction between
governments concerns the harmonisation of food

irradiation controls on the basis of an agreed
standard, in order to facilitate international
trade in irradiated food. In many instances, the

potential economic benefits from such trade
facilitation are particularly significant for
developing countries.
The acceptance of
irradiation as a means of meeting quarantine
requirements for fruit and vegetables is a key
factor in many such cases.

(iv)

Between Government and International Agencies
The international agencies such as IAEA, WHO, FAO
and ITC can and do play a vital part in providing
information and guidance on the technical aspects
of
control
of
food
irradiation,
and
on
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international trade; they constitute a focal point
for
cooperation
on
these
matters between
governments. The value of the work done by the
FAO/IAEA Joint Division, the various Joint Expert
Committees on Food Irradiation, and the Codex
Alimentarius Commission, in developing the General
Standard for Irradiated Foods and associated Code
of Practice, as well as other guidelines and
models, cannot be overemphasised and deserves
continuing support by Member States.
5.

SUMMARY OF THE ROLE OF GOVERNMENTS

5.1

Governments should take steps to ensure that they
are correctly informed concerning the irradiation
of food, and should where necessary seek advice
from qualified sources.

5.2

Governments should also be prepared to fund
research to fill any gaps in information identified
in 5.1, concerning the technology, wholesomeness,
and other aspects relevant to the control of
irradiated food.

5-3

Governments should
then disseminate accurate
information concerning the irradiation of food,
particularly when this has a bearing on public
health.

5.M

(i)

Governments should consider what systems of
control are appropriate to their particular
national circumstances and should take steps
to implement them.
It is most important
that such systems should be compatible with
the principles embodied in the Codex General
Standard.

(ii)

Governments should at all times bear in mind
the need to achieve consistency between
national control systems in order to
facilitate international trade in irradiated
food.

(iii)

Governments should support international
initiatives to achieve consistency in
control of food irradiation, including such
matters as the establishment of uniform
standards for the training of operators and
inspectors of food irradiation processing
plants.
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